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in California, 385.
Cacti, cultivation of, 782.
Coniferous trees and shrubbery of San
Diego county, 404.
Glossary, 375.
Grasses, 411.
Lichens, 240, 367, 400.
Plant identification, 375.
Volume I contains descriptions of

over 200 genera, and of more than 1200
species, chiefly natives of Southern Cali-
fornia.
Volume 2 is largely devoted to an en-

umeration of the Californian flora, with
synonymy and bibilographical refer-
ences.
The plan is to reprint the earliest

published description of every genus,
species and variety of plant credited to
the North American continent, and such
excerpts from later works as supple-
ment the original records.
Authority as a rule is to be cited for

every name that has been referred to
the synonymy of any other species.

o
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.

We are preparing lists as follows,
which will be sent free on request as
issued.

I.—BOOKS, new and old.
II.SHELLS, Marine, Land and Fresh

Water.
III.—SEEDS.
IV.—CACTI and succulents.
V.—REAL ESTATE.

C. R. Orcutt, San Diego, California.
O

MEXICAN GRASSES.

Collected in Mexico by C. R. Orcutt
during 1910, and determined by Dr. A. S
Hitchcock, of the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.

.AEGOFOGON GEMINIPLOEUS HBK
Orcutt 3925; Pachuca, Hgo, 5 S 1910
Orcutt 4248; Xochimilco, DP. 3 O 1910AGROSTIS XIEMALIS subsp.
Orcutt 3744 et 4441; Tres Marias. Mex
23 Ag 1910.
Orcutt 3953; Teziutlan, Pue. 6 S 1910ASROSTI3 TOLUCENSIS HBK.
Orcutt 3789; Cima, Mex, 24 Ag 1910
£ ITB-ROFOGON BAREIHODIS Lag
Orcutt 3687: S Angel. DP. 18. Ag 1910
A2TDROFOGON BREVIFOLIUS Sw
Orcutt 4681; Alzada. Col, 4 N 1910ANDROFOGON ISTCOMFLETUS Presl.

1910
ltt 4707

'
Tuxpan canyon, Col, 3 N

ANDROFOGOH
Orcutt 4632; Alzada, Col, 4 N 1910
ANTHOPEORA XERMAPHSODITA (L)
Kuntze.
Orcutt 4567; Colima, Col. 24 O 1910, 4709;
Tuxpan canyon. Col. 3 N 1910.
ARISTIFA BROMOIDES HBK.
Orcutt 4130; Telles, Hero, 21 S 1910
ARISTI3A XUMBOLDTIMA Trin &
Rupr.
Orcutt 3676; Olivar, DP, 17 Ag 1910.
ARIPiTID Pi. MANZAHILLOANA Vasev.
Orcutt 4569: Colima, Col, 24 O 1910.

ARISTIDA SCABRA Kunth.
Orcutt 4463: Manzanillo, Col, 20 O 1910,
Orcutt 4633: Alzada, Col, 4 N 1910.
ARISTIDA TRINII Scribn.
Orcutt 3732: Ajusco, DP, 20 Ag 1910.
Orcutt 3863: Alarcon, Mor, 31 Ag 1910.
ARUKDINELLA DEPPEANA Nees.
Orcutt 3062: Sanborn, VC, 4 Mr 1910.
BEEPHARONEURON TRICHOLEFIS
(T) Nash.
Orcutt 3796: Cima, Mex, 24 Ag 1910.
BRACHIARIA MEZI^KA Hitchc.
Orcutt 3692: S Angel, DP, 18 Ag 1910.
BRACHIARIA FLANTAGI1TEA (Link)
Hitchc.
Orcutt 3890: Cuernavaca, Mor, 31 Ag
1910.
Orcutt 4616: Colima, Col, 24 O 1910.
BRACHYPODIUM MEXICANUM Link.
Orcutt 3738: Tres Marias, Mex, 23 Ag
1910.
Orcutt 4005: Teziutlan, Pue, 7 S 1910.
BROMT7S LAGIKIATUS Beal.
Orcutt 3722: Ajusco, DF, 19 Ag 1910.
BROMUS PROXIMUS Shear.
Orcutt 4037: Teziutlan, Pue, 7 S 1910.
BUX.BILIS DACTYLOIDES (Nutt)
Rafin.
Orcutt 4148: Telles, Hgo, 21 S 1910.
BOUTELOUA BROMOIDES (HBK) Lag.
Orcutt 3675: Olivar, DP, 17 Ag 1910.
Orcutt 3885: Cuernavaca, Mor, 31 Ag
1910.
BOUTELOUA CURTIPENDULA
(Michx) T.
Orcutt 3666: Olivar, DF, 17 Ag 1910.
3690: S Angel, DF, 18 Ag 1910.

BOUTELOUA FILIFORMIS Fourn.
Orcutt 3255: Coatbacoalcos, VC, 21 Mr
1910.
Orcutt 4568: Colima, Col, 24 O 1910.
BOUTELOUA OLIGOSTACHYA (Nutt)
T.
Orcutt 3641: Tlalpam, DF, 16 Ag 1910.
BOUTELOUA PROSTRATA Lag.
Orcutt 3608: Olivar, DF, 15 Ag 1910.
Orcutt 3903: Pachuca, Hgo, 5 S 1910.
Orcutt 4153: Telles, Hgo, 21 S 1910.
BOUTELOUA REPE2TC HBK.
Orcutt 4459: Manzanillo. Col. 20 O 1910.
BOUTELOUA SCORFIOIDES Lag.
Orcutt 4107: Mexico, DF, 20 S 1910.
CATHESTECHUM STOLONIPERUM
O'vmtt 4166: Rio Balsas. Gro. 26 Ag 1910.
CEM-CHRUS CAROX-I3TIA2TUS Walt.
Orcutt 4446: Tecoman, Jal, 20 O 1910.
OE3TCHRUS VI.BI33I'!? Rpreng.
Orcutt. 3074: Sanborn. VC. 10 Mr 1910.
CUAETOCHLOA G-BISEBACHII S & M.
Orcutt 4 3 42: Xochimilco, DF, 6 O 1910.
Orcutt 4481: Manzanillo, Col, 20 O 1910.
Orcutt 4428: Las Amates, Mor, 25 Ag
1910.
Var: AIVCFTtA S & M.
O^rutt 3697: S Angel. DF. 18 Ag 1910.
(TKAETOOHLOA IMBERBIS (Poir)
Fcribn.
Orcutt 3861: PI Parqne. Mor, 31 Ag 1910.
Orcutt 3534 et 3535 Contreras, DF, 9 Ag
1910.
Orcutt 3 237: Sanborn, VC, 24 F 1910.
Orcutt 3613: Olivar, DP, 15 Ag 1910.
Orcutt. 4624: Alzada. Col. 4 N 1910.
GSiASTOtJSCLOA SETOSA (Sw) Scribn.
Orcutt 4194: Rio Balsas, Gro, 26 Ag
1910.
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ARIES HGOKERIaNA, $8.
ARCTOSTAPHYhOS GLAUCA, $1.
ARCTOsTAPHYLOS MANzANlTA, $4..

ARCTOSTAPHYLOS TOMENTOSA, $2.
CEANOTHUS INTEGRERRIMUS, $4,
CHAMAPCYPARlS UAWSONIANA, $3.
CUPRESSug ARIzONlCA, $4.
CUPRESSUS GoVeNIANA, $3.
CUPRESSUS GUADAUUPENSlS. $4.
Ct PRESSUS MAC NARIANA, $1
CUPRESSUS MACROCARPA, $1.
ERYTHEA ARMATA, $2.
ERYTHEA EDUUlS. $2.
FREMONTlA CALIFORNICA, $18,
HETEROMELES ARRUTIFOLTA, $1,
JUNIPERUS CALIFORNICA, $3.
JUNIPERUS OCCrDFNTAUlS. $2.
LARIX OCCIDENTAL1S. $20.
LTBOCEDRUS DECURRENS, $3,
PICEA AMARILIS, $3.
PICEA RREWERlANA, $20.
PI'^EA RRACTETA, $10.
PICEA CONCOLOR. $2.
PICEA ENGeLMANNH, $5,
PICEA GRANDIS, $3.
PICEA MAGNIFICA, $4.
PICEA NOBILIS, $4.
PICEA PUNGENS, $4.
PICEA SITCHENSlS, $4,
PICEA SURALPINA, $5,
PINUS COULTERl $1
PINUS CONTORTA, $5.
PINUS EDULlS, $2.
PINUS FLEXlLtS, $3.
PINUS INSlGNlS, $2.
PINUS JEFFREY I. $3.
PINUS LAMRERTIANA, $2\
PINUS MONOPHYLLA, $2.
PINUS MONTICOLA, $5.
PINUS MURlCATA, $5.

PINUS MURRAYANA, $8,
PINUS PARRYANA, $5.
PINU^ PONDEROSA, $2,
PiNUS SARINIANa, $2.
PINUS TORREYANA, $1pmm tuBercdlata, $4.
PRUNUS TLICIFOLIA, $1
PSEUDOTSUGA DOUGLASSII, $2.
PSEUDOTSuGa MACROCARPA, |4>
RHUS INTEGRIFOLIA, $4.
RHI TS OVATA, $4.
scHINUs MOLLe, $1.
SEQUOIA GIGANTEA, $8.
Sequoia sempervirens, $3,
THUYA GlGANTEA, $4.
TORREYA CALIFORNICA, 42.
TSUGA HETERoPHYLLA, $8.
tSuga meRTeNsiana, $8.
WASHINGTONIA FlLlFERA, $1,
Washingtunia RORUSTA, $2
WASHINGTONIA SONORAE, $3.'

TERMS CASH. Special prises on iarge
quantities.

SEEDS, BULBS, and PLANTS of all
kinds collected to order.

C. R. Orcutt, San Diego, California.
0 —

•

BOOKS ON MEXICO.
Codigo de Comercio, 1889. $1.
WILSON, Robert A.: Mexico: its peas=
ants and its priests. 1856. 418 p. 111. $6.
MeLIsH, John: A geographical descrip-
tion of the United States With the Con*-
tigUoUs Countries, including Mexico and
the West Indies. NY. 1826. 497 pp.
Maps. One cover missing. $4.
Calendaria de Galvah. 18, 42, 1843, 1§45.
Each $1.
Roletin de agricUitura, mineria, e indus-
trial. Each 50 Cents.
STEPHENS, J ohn L. '. Incidents of travel
in Central America, Chiapas, and Yu-
catan. NY. 1841. 2 vols. 111. $6.

Incidents of travel in Yucatan. 1843.
2 vols. $6.
NORMAN, R. M. : Rambles in Yucatan.
1843, 304 pp. 111. Ed 2, $5.
SQUIER, E. G.: Nicaragua: its people,
scenery, monuments,, and^ the proposed
interoceanic canal. NY. 1852. Ed I. num
maps and ill. $8.
WARD, H .G. : Mexico. London, 1829. Ed
2. 2d vol only. $4.
RUSTO, EnMliano: ImpuCstos Federales
de la Republica MexiCana. 1880. Cxx. 995
Pp. With author's autograph, $9.
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PLOWESLESS PLANTS OP THE
UNITED STATES

CEYPTOGAMOUS or flowerless plants,
never bearing- true flowers with stamens
or pistils, are reproduced by minute
homogenous bodies, called spores, in
which there is nothing of the nature of
an embryo. Botanists divide them into
two classes, Acrogens and Thallogens.
ACROQENOUS PLANTS are those grow-
ing from the apex of a distinct axis,
mostly with distinct leaves.
THALLOGENS are distinguished by
having a growth chiefly peripherical and
horizontal, without definite axis, mostly
without leaves, and composed wholly of
cellular tissue: the spores not develop-
ing a prothallus. The Thallogens in-
clude the three large orders, Lichenes,
Fungi, and Algae, characterized from
each other as follows:
LICHENES. Not parasite, on exposed
surfaces, prostrate and crustaceous or
frondose, or erect, containing chloro-
phylose granules. Reproductive organs
of two kinds, apothecia and spermo-
gonia.
PUNGI. Parasitic, wholly without chlor-
ophyll, the organs of vegetation (myce-
lium) mostly subterranean or concealed,
the reproductive very various in form
and structure.
ALGAE. Aquatic, mostly submerged, not
parasitic, always containing chlorophyll
and usually highly colored. Reproduc-
tive organs very various.
ACROGENS are divided into two sub-
classes :

PTESXDOFHYTA, cr T.". 1CULAB AC-
SIO&E^S. Plants with both woody and
cellular tissue: reproductive organs of
one or both sexes produced upon a pro-
thallus developed from the spore.
CELLULAR ACROGENS. Plants with
cellular tissue only: reproductive or-
gans borne upon the stem or branches.
These are commonly divided into four
large orders, characterized as follows:
*Capsules mostly opening by a lid. con-
taining num spores without spiral fibres.
MUSCI. Branches not regularly fascicled
along the stem. Tissue of the leaves
homogeneous Spores of one kind.
SPHAGNACEAE. Branches regularly
fascicled. Tissue formed of colorless
cells and intermediate green linear
ducts. Spores of two kinds. Pale
flaccid bog plants.
**Capsule not opening by a lid: spores
mixed with spiral fibres (elaters).
KEPATICAE. Steins procumbent, leafy
with alt or distichous lvs, or thalloid.
***Sporangium consisting of a single
spore surrounded by spirally arranged
tubes.
CHARACEAE . Submerged aquatics, with
whorled branches, consisting of tubular
cells placed end to end.
FTERIDOPHYTA Cohn. Vascular Acro-
gens.
These are placed in two divisions.
I.—ISAPOROUS VASCULAR ACRO-

GENS. Spores only of one kind, the pro-
thallus bearing organs of both sexes.
This group comprises the following or-
ders:

EQVISETACEAE. Cylindric jointed hol-
low-stemmed plants, with toothed
sheaths. Fructification in a terminal
spike.
OPHIOGLOSSACEAE. Fronds often
fern-like, erect in vernation. Sporangia
globose, coriaceous, in special spikes or
panicles.
PILICES. Ferns, with fronds circinate
in vernation, bearing the fructification
on the under surface or beneath the
margin.
LYCOF©DIACEAE . Club-Moss or
Ground-Pine. Moss-like, terrestrial
plants with small lanceolate or subulate,
sometimes oblong or roundish, simple
lvs, arranged in 2 to many ranks on
trailing or sometimes erect, usually
branching stems.

II—HETEROSPOROU3 VASCULAR
ACROGENS. Spores of two kinds, one
producing a prothallus with archegonia,
the other smaller and containing anther-
izoicls. This group contains the follow-
ing orders:
SELAGIKELLEAE, The two kinds of
spores borne separately upon the upper
side of the base of linear grass-like
radical lvs or in the axils small lvs ar-
ranged in 4 ranks upon a stem.
MARSILIACEAE. Spores of both kinds
together in peduncled capsules borne
upon a rhizome. Lvs filiform or pedate-
ly quadrifoliate.
SALVINIACEAE. Small floating plants,
the spores borne in separate capsules at
the base of the frond.
ISOETACEAE. Lvs awl-shaped, tubular,
containing the sporangia in their axils.

Order OPHIOGLOSSACEAE Lindley.
SOfRYCHIUM Swz. Grape-fern.
Sporangia in pinnate or compound

spikes or panicles. Veins free. Spores
copious, sulphur-yellow.
Section EUBOTRYOHIUM Bud enclosed
in the base of the stalk.
*Vernation wholly straight.
B: SIMPLEX E. Hitchcock.

Plant 2-7' hi, fleshy; sterile seg stalk-
ed, varying in insertion from near the
rtstalk to two-thirds the night of st.

ovate, obovate or oblong, entire, incised,
or pinnately parted into 1-3 pairs of
roundish or semi-lunate lobes; fertile
spike long-stalked, simple or y2 -pinnate

;

spores largest of genus, closely covered
with small points; bud smooth; apex of
both sterile and fertile seg erect.
New England. NY, northward.
Variety COMPOSITUM Lasch.

Sterile seg composed of 2 or 3 pin-
nately incised divisions. Wyo; Cal.
**Vernation partly inclined in one or
both portions. I—Buds smooth; sterile
seg sessile or short-stalked; plant small,
fr'ng in early summer.
B: LUNARIA Swz.
Moonwort. Plant 5-8' hi, fleshy; sterile

seg nearly sessile, borne near the mid-
dle of stalk, oblong, simply pinnate with
5-15 lunate or fan-shaped lobes which
are crenate, incised, or entire, close and
overlapping, or distant; fertile seg bi-
tri-pinnate, panicled, about the hight of
the sterile. Apex only of sterile seg
bent over and outside of the nearly
straight fertile seg in vernation; divis-
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ions of sterile frond arranged nearly
perpendicularly. Ct; NY; Mich; Colo; BC.
B: BOREAX.IT Milde.

Plant 2Y2-T hi, smooth, fleshy; sterile
seg placed above the middle, sessile,
cordate, ovate or deltoid, pinnately
parted, acute; lowest seg spreading from
a narrower base, ovate or cordate-ovate,
acute, all entire, or here and there
flabellately incised with acute lobes, or
pinnately parted; secondary seg from a
narrowed base, ovate, acute, serrate, the
upper spreading, quickly decreasing,
finals elliptical, acute; fertile seg bi-tri-
pinnate, panicled. Apex of sterile seg
bent over inside of the nearly erect
fertile one in vernation; division of the
sterile seg arranged on an angle. Un-

B: HEGX.ECTUM Wood.
Plant 2-12' hi, usually fleshy; sterile

seg placed above the middle, short
stalked or sessile, ovate or oblong, pin-
nateiv parted into ovate-oblong, obtuse,
rounded, entire, incised, pinnatifid, or
pinnately parted seg, the narrow divis-
ions linear; fertile seg 1-3-pinnate, pani-
cled, often very much branched; spores
thickly covered with large rounded
warts. Apex of both segments turned
down in vernation; sterile seg clasping
the fertile with its apex overlapping the
whole. New England; NY; Ohio; Mt
Peddo, Washington (Suksdorf). Syn-
onym: B. matricarlaefolium A. Br. fide
recent authors.
**II.—Buds pilose; sterile seg usually
long-stalked; plant larger, fr'ng in
autumn.
3: TERNATtTM Swz.
Frond fleshy, the common stalk very

phort; sterile seg broadly pentagonal or
triangular, ternate; the 3 primary divis-
ions also stalked, as broad as long, pin-
nately decompound; ultimate divisions
varying from round-renifo^m to triangu-
"or-lanceolate, entire or variously toothed
and incised; fertile seg long-stalked, bi-
uadri-pinnate. Apex of both seg bent

down, with a slight curve inward in ver-
nation. New England; Canada; BC; Fla;
Wash: Cal. Synonyms: B: australe R.
"r.—B: lunarioides Swz.—B: fumarioides
Willd.—B: decompositum Mart & Gale.

—

Osmunda ternata Humboldt.—Botrypus
•unarioides Mich.
Variety OEI.XQUUM Milde.
Form 6-17' hi, with more compound

fructification and with divisions of ster-
ile see: oblong or lanceolate and obtuse
^r oblique at base.
Variety DISSECTUM Milde.
Form with divisions of sterile seg la-

riniately cut into narrow teeth.
***Vernation wholly inclined, in the fer-
ne seg- recurved.
3: JjANCEOIjATUM Angst.

Plant 3-9' hi. somewhat fleshy; sterile
^eg closely sessile at top of a long com-
"ion stalk, in the smallest forms 3-lobed,
in larger ones broadly triangular, twice
pinnatified, the divisions lanceolate, en-
tire or toothed, all set at an oblique
angle; fertile seg short-stalked, slightly
overtopping the sterile, bi-tri-pinnate.
Bud smooth; fertile seg recurved its
whole length, the shorter sterile seg

reclined upon it. New England; Colo;
A.T. stsItSf

Section OSMUNDOPTERXS. Bud pilose,,

enclosed in a smooth upright cavity at
one side of the lower part of the stalk.

B: VIRGINIANUM Swz.
Rattlesnake fern. Plant from a few

Inches to 2° hi; sterile seg sessile above
the middle of the stalk, broadly triangu-
lar, thinly herbaceous, ternate; the short-
stalked primary divisions once to twice
pinnate, thence once or twice pinnatifid;
lobes oblong, cut-toothed toward apex;
fertile seg long-stalked, bi-tri-pinnate.
Bud pilose, enclosed in a smooth up-
right cavity at one side of the lower
part of stalk; fertile seg recurved its
whole length, the longer sterile segs re-
clined upon it. New Brunswick to Flar
Arizona; Cal. Synonyms: B. gracile-
Pursh (a reduced form). Botrypus Vir-
ginicus Michx.—Osmunda Virginica L,

Other species of Botrychium credited
to North America north of Mexico, are1

the following:
B: BITERNATXJM (Lam.) Underwood..
B: COUXiTERI Underwood.
B: DISSECTUM Spreng.
B: MATRICARIAE (Schrank) Spreng'.
B: OBXiIQUXTM Muhl.
Variety INTERMEDIUM (D. C. Eaton >

Underwood.
B: OCCIDENTAX«E Underwood.
B: PUMICOLA Coville.
B: SILAIFOLIUM Presl.
B: TENEBROSTJM A. A. Eaton.
CHElROGIiOSSA Presl.

Fertile spikes several, arising from
the base of sterile seg. Treated in the
past by many botanists as a section of
Ophioglossum, and monotypic, based on
the Linnaean Ophioglossum palmatum.
C: PAltMATA (L) Presl.

Rootstalk fleshy, tuberous, covered
with fine wool-like chaff; plant fleshy,
6'-2° hi, the sterile seg cuneate at base,
2-fi-lobed or rarely entire, lobes elongate
and tapering; fertile spikes ys or more,
borne on the sides of the stipe just be-
low the sterile seg on its margin. Fla.
OPHIOGXiASSXTM L.
Fertile, spike single, arising from the
base of sterile seg'.

*Sterile portion near the middle of
stalk.
O: VULGATUM L.

Rtstalk short, oblique; stalk 6-12' hi,

sterile seg ovate or elliptical-oblong,
li£-4' long, somewhat fleshy, somewhat
narrowed at base, sessile; fertile spike
V or more long. Me to Ky; Tenn; Tex;
Arizona; Alaska. Synonym: O. Engel-
manni PrantI (fide Underwood). Adder-
Tongue.
**Sterile portion near base of stalks.
O: CROTAXiOPHOROIDES Walt.

Rtstalk tuberous, 3-5" thick; stalk 3-6'

hi, sterile seg 1/£-l
r long, ovate, slightly

petioled, veins somewhat indistinct; fer-
tile spike short and thick, 3-6" long. Fla
to La. Synonj'ms: O. bulbosum Michx.

—

O. vulgatum Crotalophoroides D. C.
Eaton (all fide Underwood).
O: NUDICAUIiE Linnaeus f.

Rtstalk slightly tuberous; stalk 1-4' hi,

sterile seg V2-IV2' lortg, ovate or oblong.
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veins indistinct; fertile spike linear-
acuminate, 6" long-, peduncle very slen-
der. Ga; Fla; Cal. Synonyms: O. ellepti-
cum H & G.—O. Californicum Prantl.

—

O. vulgatum nudicaule D. C. Eaton (all
fide Underwood).
O: CALIFORNICUM Prantl.

Considered by Underwood as O. nudi-
caule.

"Plants small, only 2-6 cm hi; rtstalk
cylindric, tuberous, elongated with num
large rts; lvs V2 sheathed at base by the
old ones of the previous year; petioles
entirely subterranean, 1-2 cm long;
sterile lamina 1-2 cm long; 0.4-0.7 mm
wide, lanceolate or ovate-acute, rarely
obtuse, or apiculate; fleshy, rugose when
dxy; basal veins 3, median the stronger,
lateral ones branched; transverse vein-
lets oblique, forming long narrow areolae
with few or no free veinlets near the
margin; epidermis wrinkled, cells flex-
uous, stomata straight; peduncle arising
from the base of the sterile lamina, only
5-15 mm long; spike 5-10 mm long;
sporangia 10-15 pairs, apex short; spores
.05 mm Ig, reticulate, areolae 20-25,
rounded, striae unequal, not elevated."

—

E. G. Britton. Torr cl b 24:555 (30D
1897). near SD.

Other species credited to North Amer-
ica north of Mexico are the following:
O: ALASKANUM E. G. Britton.

O: ABENABIUM E. G. Britton.

O: ENGELMANNI Prantl.
"Plants S-22 cm hi; rtstalk clindric

with long, brown rts, oft bearing 2-3
fr'ng and 1 sterile ]f on tbe ^ame plant
with the sheathing base of the old lvs
frequently persistent; petiole subter-
ranean or partly exserted, 4-10 cm, long;
sterile If elliptic or lanceolate-elliptic,
obtuse but sharply apiculate, 3-9 cm Ig,
1.5-5 cm broad; fleshy, becoming pellu-
cid when old and dry. slightly paler be-
neath; basal veins 13 or more, median
one slightly stronger and unbranched
below the middle of the frond, forking
and anastomosing with the lateral ones
above; lateral inner veins parallel and
approximate, outer ones arcuate-erect;
transverse veinlets oblique and large,
forming broad oblong-hexagonal areas
with num anastomosing or free veinlets
included; cells of the epidermis flexuous,
much elongated in the middle beneath,
stomata num; peduncle starting from
the petiole or the base of the sterile la-
mina. 3-9 cm long; spike 1.5-2.5 cm long,
apiculate, sporangia 12-27 pairs; spores
.045-. 05 mm in diam, areolae 15-20. an-
gular, striae not elevated."—E. G. Brit-
ton. Torr Cl b 24:554 (30D 1897).
Considered by Underwood as O: vul-

gatum.
Order MARSILIACEAE R. Br.

Genus MARSILIA Linnaeus.
Sporocarps ovoid ; lvs quadifoliate. A

genus of 40 or more species.
*Sporocarps 2-6 on each peduncle.
M. QUADRIFOEIA L.

Plant com slender, 5-12 cm hi; lfts
variable, 4-14 mm wide, 5-15 mm long,
margins entire, smooth, or rarely with

2 (rarely 3) on a branching peduncle,
scattered hairs when young; sporocarps
wnicn is com attached to the stipe near
its base, but sometimes as much as 2

cm above; young sporocarp with short
y'ish-brown hairs, later becoming naked
and dark p; lower tooth obtuse, upper
small, acute or obtuse; sori 8-9 in each
valve. Bantam Lake, Litchfield Co. Conn
(Dr. T. P. Allen). La (Dr. Hale), fide
Wood. Cl-bk hot 810.
M: MACROFODA Engelmann, Am J Sci,
sr 2, 3: 56 (1847).

Plant robust, 10-25 cm hi; lfts large,
2-5 cm Ig, 2 cm wide or less, com undu-
late, clothed with w hairs on both sides
when young, becoming smoother with
age; sporocarps 2-6, on erect branching
peduncles, ascending, densely villous,
6-8 mm lg, 5-6 mm wide; raphe short,
lower tooth obtuse, upper inconspicuous
or 0; sori 10 in each valve. Tex; NM.
Synonym: M. macropus A. Br. (fide Un-
derwood).
** Sporocarps 1 (rarely 2) on each pe-
duncle.
M: UNCINATA A. Br.

Plant 6-20 cm hi; lfts nearly smooth,
entire, 10-16 mm lg; sporocarps 6 mm
wide, 8 mm lg; peduncles 15-30 mm lg,
2-4 times as long as sporocarps; raphe
long, terminating in 2 approximate teeth,
upper longer and mostly uncinately cur-
ved; sori 13-14 in each valve. La (Hale)
Tex (Reverchon).
MARSILIA VESTITA H. & G.

Plant 3-6 cm hi; lfts entire or slightly
toothed; sporocarps 4-7 mm long, 3-5 mm
wide; raphe short, lower tooth short and
blunt, upper acute, a little longer, some-
times curved; paleae varying from soft,
den e and spreading to short and ap-
pressed, in mucronata forms, where it is

sometimes 0; sori 6-11 in each valve; a
very variable specie-. Ark; Ar; Tex;
Kans; Nev; Ore; Wash; Mont; Dak; SD.
Svnonvm: M. mucronata A. Br.
M: TENUIFOIIA Engelmann.

Plant somewhat slender, 5-15 cm hi;

lfts 2-4 mm wide, more or less falcate,
apex often somewhat truncate and un-
equally toothed, villous with appressed
hairs; sporocarps single, 5-8 mm long,
4-5 mm wide, teeth divergent, subequal;
sori 9-11 in each valve. Texas. Syn-
onvm: M. vestita tenuifolia. Underwood
& Cook.

Genus PILULARIA Linnaeus.
Sporocarps globose, lvs filiform. Six

species.
PTLULARTA AMERICANA Al. Br.
Lvs setiform, 1' long; sporocarps 1"

in diam. attached by the side to a short,
descending peduncle, com 3-celled; ma-
crospores 13-17 in each cell, not con-
stricted in middle. S Bar (Mrs. Cooper)
Ark (Nuttall); SD!

SAIiVINTACEAE

.

SAX.VINIA Schreb.
Lvs 6-9" long, with a distinct midrib.

Named for Salvini, a Florentine profes-
sor. Contains 13 species.
S: NATANS Hoffm.
Lvs oblong, horizontal, rounded or

slightly cordate at base, %-l' long,
bright g above, the under surface mat-
ted with brown, pellucid hairs; sporo-
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carps 4-8 in a cluster. Bois Brule Bot- producing compound oranches, branch-
toms, Perry Co, Mo (Demetrio). NY lets curved downward; sheaths loose,.

(Pursh). Synonym: Marsilia natans L. those of st with 8-14 bluntish teeth,.

AZOLLA Lam. Al:3S0d. those of branches with 4-5, of branch-
Lvs minute, num, closely imbricate, lets with 3 divergent teeth. Va; Mich;

deeply lobed. Small moss-like plants, Labrador.
with pinnately branched sts. Five **Sts of 1 kind, herbaceous; branches
species. simple or o; fr'ng in summer.
A: CAROLINIANA Willd, sp pi 5:541. I.—Sheaths somewhat loose.
B 2:352 Da 20. Z 1:100. A l:380d. E: PALUSTRE L.

Plant 4-12" broad, much branched; lvs Sts slender, 10-18' hi. very deeply 5-9-

with ovate lobes, the lower reddish, the grooved, the grooves separated by nar~
upper g with a r'ish border; macrospores row, wing-like ridges, roughish; sheaths
with a minutely granulate surface; with about 8 loose-awl-shaped, whitish
masses of microspores barbed at tip. margined teeth; branches few in a whorl,
Synonyms: A. microphylla Kaulf.—A with mostly 5-toothed sheaths. NY;
Mexicana Schlecht. Wis; BC; north. Synonym: E. pratense
A: FII.ICUI.GIDES Lam. A l:38d. Z Reicheub.
1:101. E: XiITORALE Kuhl.
"La Honda, San Mateo Co. Cal, 1890 Sts slightly roughened, 6-19-grooyed,

(Brandegee), the plants so crowded as the carinae convex; sheaths sensibly
to stand upright. A larger and coarser dilated above, the uppermost bell-shaped;
plant than A Caroliniana, easily dis- lvs convex, angled beneath, separate at
tinguished in fr by the non-septate ap- the commisural groove; teeth herbaceous,
pendages to the massulae. Baker (Hand- membranous at margin, narrow, lanceo-
book of Fern Allies 137), gives its habi- late; branches of 2 kinds, the 4-anglei
tat as 'South America, mainly on the hollow, the 3-angled solid, first joint si

west side.' This adds another Chilian little longer or shorter than sheath cf
plant to the Cal flora."—Underwood, Zoe st; spores abortive, elaters com o. Rv
1:101. of Quinte, Canada (Macoun s

- Vt
A: SOITOMENSIS Greene. (Pringle) ;

Oswego river, NY (Wibbe .

Description not seen by the writer. H.—Sheaths appressed.
Order EQUISETACEAE DC. E: rLUVIATlLB L.

EQUISETUM L. Sts 2-3° hi, slightly to many-furrowed.
Horse-tail or scouring-rush, the only smooth, com producing upright branches

genus known in this order. after fructification; sheaths appressed,
Section EUEQUISETUM. Sts ann, stom- with about 18 dark brown, short, acute,
ata scattered. rigid teeth; air-cavities o under the
*Sts of 2 kinds, the pale or brownish grooves, small under the ridges. Va to
fertile sts appearing earlier than the Wash; north. Synonyms: E. limosum L.
herbaceons sterile ones; fr'ng in spring. —E. uliginosum Muhl.—E. heleocharis

I.—Fertile sts simple, soon withering. Ehrh.
E:ARVENSE L. Section HIPFOCHAETE. Sts per, ever-g;

Horsetail sterile sts g, rather slender, spikes tipped with a rigid point; stomata
1-2° hi, 6-19-furrowed; branches num, in regular rows; fr'ng in summer,
long, mostly simple, 4-angled, minutely -Sts tall and stout, com many-grooved,
roughened, lowest joint com longer than I.—Branches num, regularly whorled.
heath of st; fertile sts 4-10' hi, light E: RAMOSISSKVEXTM Desf.

brown, the loose scarious sheath mostly sts grooved, more or less roughened,
distant, w'ish, ending in about 12 brown 6-26-furrowed ; sheaths dilated, toothed;
acuminate teeth; spike rarely over 1* teeth not grooved, persistent or decid,
' >ng. Va to Cal; Greenland. Synonym: leaving only a triangular, very rarely a
E. boreale Bong. truncated margin; lvs more or less dis-
LJ: TELMATEIA Ehrh. B 2.330. tinct, 3-4-carinate ;

branches, when pres-
Sterile sts ivory w or g'ish, stout, 2-6° ent, 4-9-angled; series of stomata in 1-4

hi, 20-40-furrowed ; branches very num, lines; inner bark of ridges higher than
erect-spreading, simple, 4-5-angled, the grooves; ridges convex, marked with
ridges rough and sulcate, lowest joint bands, never with 2-rowed tubercles,
shorter than sheath of st; fertile sts Cuba; Mexico; B C.
10-15' hi, w, many-furrowed, the loose II.—Branches few and irregular or
i^rownish sheaths elongate, deeply 20-30- wholly 0.

toothed. Cal; Ore; north. Synonyms: E: ROBUSTAM A. Braun. B 2:330.
E. fmviatile Sm.—E. eburneum Schreb.— Sts 3-11° hi, sometimes nearly l

r

S. maximum Und. not Lam. thick, 20-48-furrowed ; ridges roughened
II.—Fertile sts when older producing with a single series of transversely—ob-

herbaceous branches, only the naked long, siliceous tubercles; sheath short,
apex withering. cylindric, marked with black girdles at
3: PRATENSE Ehrh.. base, and at base of caducous teeth;

Sterile and finally fertile sts produc- ridges of sheaths tricarinate. O; La;
ing straight, simple branches; sheaths of Cal; north,
st with about- 11 short, ovate-lanceolate E: HIEMALE L.
teeth, those of branches 3-toothed. Mich; Scouring-rush. Sts 1-4° hi, rough,
Wis; north. Synonyms: E. umbrosum 8-34-furrowed; ridges with 2 indistinct
Willd.—E. triquetrum Bory.—E. Drum- lines of tubercles; sheaths rather long,
mondii Hooker. cylindric, marked with 1 or 2 black
E: SILVATICITM L. girdles; ridges of sheath obscurely quad-

Sterile and fertile sts com 12-furrowed, ricarinate; teeth membranous soon decid.



NA in general. appte»i«4. the lateral uJSli
E:LAEVIGAXITM A. Br. fertile »ti 1 hi, v«ry leafy, iaJMge

Sts not tuberculate, 1-5° hi, pale g, bylindrlc, ^ 3'J^lXl
14-30-furrowed; ridges almost smooth; Variety 8XG&&0VXZ 1 ucke

i
» with

sheaths elongate, enlarged upward, A form, Imvmg fertile su, o i

marked with a black girdle at base of more pointed, often tootti

the com decid w-margined teeth, and Synonym: L. Caroimianum •

rarely also at base of sheath; ridges of ft: AXiOP3ESOw»OlBES .u.
sterile

sheath with a central carina and some- Sts stout, densely liy_£"4. keeping;
times with faint short, lateral ones, branches flaccid, P.r°^ JlJrt 6-20' hi,
NC; O; La: Cal; Ore. fertile branches rigid erect, »

**Sts slender, tufted, 5-10-grooved. bearing a single spike,
.

iys " inted
E: VABIEQATUM Schleich. linear - awl - shaped, spun;j°^le^oothed

Sts ascending, 6-18' long, com simple spreading, conspiouoUbly »"stie
q

from a branched base, 5-10-furrowed; below the middle, nervea > eta-
sheaths g, variegated with black above, of the cylindric spike witn w

< ^ .

teeth 5-10, tipped with a decid bristle; eeous tips. NJ to
^
la
'JK^fithus alope-

central air-cavity small. NH; 111; Alk; L. longipes H & G.~Piananinub
Greenland. curoides Beauv. fM (Lepidotis
E: SCXSPOIDES Michx. Section BVl&GOVOmVM ^p

i

Sts filiform, very num. 3-6' hi, flexuous Beauv.). Sporangia boine in ™^icat@d)
and curving, mostly 6-furrowed, with of yellowish scale-I Ke u

a ^
acute ridges; sheaths 3-toothed, bristle- ovate or cordate lvs wmcu i

^
tips more persistent; central air-cavity tinct spike; lvs or ^^"rl u

0. New England; Pa; 111; north. unlike those of the spikes.
near iy go.

Order LYCOPODIACEAE Ldndley. *Sts lfy to base of spikes, or neany

ESILOTITM R. Br. I.—Spikes nodding.
Lvs minute, abortive; sporangia 3- ft: CEBNUUM L.

branches similar;
celled: 4 mostly tropical species. Sts erect, branching, brancnes

P. TRIQUETEUM Swz. lvs crowded, awl-shaped, }£™™ea,
Sts erect 8-10' hi, triquetrous at base, in middle, spreading, groo^ ms;

many-times forked at apex; ultimate bracts 8-raiiked. * la, ai*
.

£urvatum
divisions triquetrous-winged; lvs remote, L. mananum wu iU

^. rl
t pryi=

awl-shaped, less than 1" long; sporangia Blume.-L. Borganum Kicnaru.

in spikes. Fla; SC. Synonyms: P. Flor- folium Vent.
pl .„plv sessile,

idanum Michx.-—P. dichotomum Link.— IT.—Spikes erect closely ?eb&«

Bernhardia dichotoma Willd.—B. pedun- ft: ANNOTINUM L*.-
ft4,trate creep-

£
ui^J^ls L̂yc°P°dlum nudum L

-
•

StS
, OT^^^oendinK' branches sim-

ftYCOFODlUM L. ing, 1-4° long; ^scendin^ ^--^
Lvs well developed, in 4-many ranks; ilar, 5-8' hi, sparingly lorK_ea

, linear^an .

sporangia 1-eelled. Near 100 species. spreading, 6
:
r
^
nKe

c
t

i
,

rr 11 iate' nerved be-
Section PLANANTHUS Beauv. Sp.-r- ceolate. minutely se^uiate, n

angia borne in axils of lvs which are low; spike oblong, cylmdric,mgia borne m axils of lvs which are low; spute "» lu
"f,' a lk- Greenland.

:imilar to those of sterile and fertile sts. England; NJ
; r^

T^ r ;foiiuni Lam.—L.
* Sporangia com 0 in axils of upper lvs; Synonyms: Lvjunipei^ annotina
lvs dark g. shining, about S-ranked. bryophyilum Presl.—Lcpiaous.

ft: SELAGO L. Beauv. na^/
Sts 3-6' hi, thick, rigid, erect, 2-3- Variety PJK GENS iJesv

d e
times forked, forming a level-topped A mt form L reclin-
cluster; lvs elongate-lanceolate, mu- rigid, pointed lvs. &ynoii.v .

cronulate, entire or spinulose-denticulate, atum Michx.

,

nerved above, convex below. NC; Mich; ft: OB.3CURUM lj.
, us from a

New England; Alk; Greenland. Syn- Ground-pine.
rtstocfc 'densely

nnyras: L. recurvum Kit.—L. suberectum subterranean creep > branCheg
Lowe.—Plananthus selago Beauv. branched above, tne crow ue

lan ^

ft: LTJCIDUI.UM Michx. spreading fan-like, lvs *
J. ^ 4 _ 1Q

Sts ascending, thick, 2-3-times forked, ceolate-lmear
^

™„ e
""nv-rowed. Can-

branches 6-12' hi; lvs widely spreading on each plant, bracts mai y lepidotis
or reflexed, flat, one-nerved, acute, ada; NC; Ind^^^_7vSodium den-
minutely toothed. NC, northward. Syn- dendroidea BeauViWn?Sm
onvms: L. refiexum Swz.—L. serratum droideum et var. odscuiui .

Desv.—Plananthus reflexus Beauv. ft: ALPImB u
ith ascend

•Sporangia only in axils of upper lvs
.

Sts elongate cietg
n̂ hes; lvB <

which form spikes; lvs many-ranked. ind densely clusteiea ui*
which form spikes; lvs many-ranked. ind densely CiU=Af\7,flt6d adnate-decur-
L: INUNDATUM L. .

ranked erect-^VhTse of lateral rows
Sterile sts creeping flaccid,, forking; rent, of 2 forms, " carinate, con-

fertile sts erect, simple, 1-4' hi, bearing lanceolate falcate,
intermediate rows

a short, thick spike ;lvs lanceolate or cave witiim,
Smaller lance-awl-

lance-awl-shaped, acute, entire, soft, scarcely 1-thira bii
lower r0WS not

spreading or curved upward on prostrate shaped, tne upyei Rocky Mts;
sts New England; Mich; southward, different Lake bupenoi

,

Synonyms: L.palustre Lam.—Plananthus Wash; Alk^
short-peduncled.inundatus Beauv. XI1-^.iiM^«T*TT-iur\xrni^

Variety PINNATUM Chapm. ft: SABINAEPpftlUM Willd

Sts pinnately branched; lvs bristly- Ground-fir sts elongate, creeping, com

fringed below middle, unequal, the underground; branches erect short dich

upper and lower shorter and somewhat otomous, clustered; lvs 4-rowed, sman,
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appressed, lanceolate, mueronate, entire,
apparently terete; spikes cylindrie, soli-
tary, with cordate, acuminate bracts.
NY; NJ; north and west. Synonyms:
L. alpinum Michx.—L. armatum Desv.
•'Fertile branches with minute lvs, so
that the spikes appear long-peduncled,

I.—Lvs uniform, many-ranked; sts
terete.
L: GLAVATUM L.

Running-pine. Sts extensively creep-
ing; branches similar, ascending, short
and lfy, the fertile terminated by a
slender peduncle bearing 1-4 linear,
cylindrie spikes; Ivs much-crowded,
linear-awl-shaped, tipped like bracts
with a fine bristle. Canada; NC; Wash;
Alk. Synonyms: L. officinale Neck.—D.
vulgare Vaill.—L. inflexum Swz.—L,
serpens Presl.—-Lepidotis inflexa Beauv.

II.—Lvs of 2 forms, few-ranked; sts
flattened.
Z»: CABO^lK'XANljM L.

Sterile sts and their few short,
branches entirely creeping; lateral lvs
broadly lanceolate, acute, and somewhat

somewhat elongate; macrospores, 0.5-0.*

mm In diam, marked all over with dis-

tinct or somewhat confluent crests; mi-
crosperes smooth, 0.055—0.048 mm long,

NY;"NH; Mass; Vt.
Variety &Am®nCWLA Engeimann.
Lvs fewer, shorter, thinner; spores

smaller, microspores somewhat granu-
late, 0.026-0.036 mm long*. Synonym; I.

macrospora Durien. Grand Lake, Middle
Park, Colo (Engeimann): Castle Lake,
near Mt Shasta, Cal (Pnngle),
I: PYGMAEA E. B2:351.

,

Lvs 5-10, stout, rigid, bright g, Va-l

long, abruptly tapering to a fine point,

with very short often almost square epi-

dermal cells; sporangia orbicular with a

narrow velum; macrosperes 0.36-0.5 mm
thick, marked with minute, rather regu-

lar, distinct or rarely confluent warts;
microspores brown, almost smooth,
0 024-0.029 mm long. Mon Pass, Cal.

(Bolander). ^
ti TirCKERMANl A. Br.
Lvs 10-30, very slender, tapering,

olive g 2-3' long, outer recurved; spor-
oblique, 1 -nerved, widely spreading in 2- angia mostly oblong, w or rarely brown-
ranks; upper row of lvs shorter, ap- spotted, upper third covered by tb"?

pressed; peduncle simple, slender, 2-4' velum; macrospores 4.44-0.56 mm tmc.<*
hi, clothed with small bract-like lvs
bearing a single cylindrie spike. NJ;
Pla; Ala; La. Synonyms: L. repens
Swz.—L. affine Bory,—Lepidotis repens
Beauv.
L:COMFLANATUM L.

Sts extensively creeping, with erect
or ascending fan-like branches several
times forked above; branchlets crowded,
flattened; lvs minute, imbricate-appres-
sed, 4-ranked; lateral rows with some-
what spreading tips; intermediate
smaller, narrower, wholly appressed;
peduncle slender, bearing 2-4 cylindrie
spikes. New England; NC; Mich; north-
ward. Synonyms: L. thyroides Humb &
Bonpl.—L. tristachyon Pursh.-—L. an-
ceps Walls.-—L. ehamaecyparissus A. Br.
—Lepidotis complanata Beauv.—Some
botanists unite Lyeopodium alpinum L.
and L. sabinaefolium with this -species.

Descriptions of the following species
have not been seen by the writer.

ADPEES3UM (Chapm) Lloyd and
Underwood.
Z,: CHAjytAECyPARISSXTS A. Br.
7,: PIHNATUM (Chapm) Lloyd and Un-
derwood.
Based on L. inundatum pinnatum?

'.£,: POSOPHILITM Lloyd and Under-
wood.

SITCKENSE Rups.
ISOETACEAE.

Genus ISOETES Linnaeus.
Quillwort. About 50 species.

Section I. Submerged, rarely above
water in driest seasons; lvs quadrangu-
lar, without peripheral bast-bundles;
velum incomplete.
*Stimata absent.
I: LACTJSTEIS L.
Lvs 10-25, stout, rather rigid, obtusely

quadrangular, acute but scarcely taper-
ing, dark or olive-g, 2-6' long; sporangia
orbicular—broadly-elliptic, with a nar-
row velum; ligula triangular, short or

the upper segs marked With proinine.it,

somewhat parallel and branchy g" r dgej,

lower half reticulate: .

microspores
smooth or nearly so, 0.026-0.032 mm long,

rfScHlETOSPOSA Durien, Soc bot Fr
b
One tif the smaller species, with 10

:
3O

or 40 soft bright g or sometimes r ish

lvs, gradually and regularly tapering
from a thick base to a very slender
elongated point absolutely without sto-

mata, 2-4 or sometimes 5' long; spor-

angia orbicular to broadly oval, un-
spotted with a narrow, erect, truncate,

or slightly forked spinules; microspores
0 03-0.034 mm long, almost smooth,
Italy, France, Germany, England, Lap-
land, Iceland, apparently not m America,
**Stomata present.
Variety BSSATOII E, St. Louis ac tr

4

'Rathe? small, with 13-15 g or fish-g,
erect or spreading, rather short (o-b

long), tapering soft Ivs, generally with
few stomata towards the tip only; spor-

angia orbicular to broadly elliptical*

spotted, generally V2 or even % covered

by a broad velum; macrospores 0.4-0 5

mm thick, rather a little longer, covered
with broad, refuse spinules, sometimes
somewhat confluent, and then dentate or

incised at tip; microspores 0.026-0. 0o

mm long, smooth. Nova Scotia; New
England; Pa: Mich; Utah; Greenland.
Synonym: I. Braunii Durien, Soc bot Pr
b 11:101.
Variety ROBTTSTA Engeimann.

Similar to var. Braunii, but much
stouter, With 25-70 lvs, 5-8' long, with
abundant stomata all over their surface;
velum covering about V2 of the large,

spotted sporangium; macrospores 0.36-

0.55 mm thick, with the sculpture and
miscrospores the same as of var. Bra-
unii. North end of Isle of La Mottev
Lake Champlain CC G. Pringle).
Variety BOOTTII Engeimann.
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Lvs erect, soft, bright g, fewer (12-20) ly somewhat confluent wart*, dark- eol-
short (4-5' long1

); stomata mostly few, ored; microspores 0.028-0.031 mm long,
near the tip; sporangia nearly orbicular, smoother or slightly papillose. Stone
pale-spotted, two-thirds or more covered Mt, Ga.
by the broad velum; microspores 0.39- "^Peripheral bast bundles present.
0.5 mm thick, with longer and slenderer, I.—Velum partial,
delicate, generally simple spinules; I: ENGSJIiBtANNI A. Braun, A 1:33.
microspores 0.026-0.03 mm long. Mass Lvs 25-100, light g, 9-20' long or more,
(Boott). Synonym: I. Boottii A. Braun with abundant stomata; sporangia ob-
in litt. long to linear-oblong, unspotted; velum
Variety MURICATA Engelmann. narrow; ligula elongated from a tri-

Lvs (15-20) long (6-12'), flaccid, bright angular base; macrospores 0.4-0.52 mm
g, with very few stomata; sporangium thick, delicately honeycomb-reticulated;
broadly oval, pale-spotted, about V2 cov- microspores 0.024-0.028 mm long, gen-
ered by velum; macrospores 0,4-0.58 mm erally smooth. New England; NY; Mo;
thick, with shorter and more confluent, 111
therefore sometimes almost crest-like Variety GXfcACXEXS E, Ex G, Man. ed
spinules: macrospores slightly rough on 5, 676.
the edges, 0.028-0.032 mm long. Near Often submerged, lvs 8-12, 9-12' lg;
Boston, Mass (Boott). Synonym: I. bast-bundles oft Quite sm, or only 2.

muricata Durien, Soc Bot Fr b 11:101. New England: NX , „
I: BOLANDERI E, Am nat 8:214. B2:350, Variety VALXDA E, Ex G, Man, ed 5,

"Und Z 1:98 SBer mts. 101 Brit Am. 676. '

ft F ,One of the smaller species, with erect, Lvs 50-100 or even 200, 18-25' lg,

soft, bright g lvs tapering to a fine keeled on upper side; sporangia Oft
point, 5-20 or 25 in number, 2-4 Va' long, linear-oblong (4.9" lg), 1-third or oft
with thin walls and partitions, and gen- y2 or even 2-third covered by the broad
erally not many stomata; sporangium ve'nra; macrospores rather smaller,
broadly oblong, mostly without any 0.32-0.48 mm thick; microspores 0.024-
spots, with a narrow velum; ligula tri- 0.027 mm lg, spinuloes, Pa; Dela.
angular; macrospores 0.3-0.4 or rarely Varietv GEORGIAN"A Engelmann.
0.45 mm thick, marked with minute low Similar to type; lvs few (15), 10-12
tubercles or warts, rarely confluent to long, rather slender; oval sporangium
wrinkles; microspores 0.026-0.031 mm with narrow velum; macrospores 0.48-

long, generally spinulose; rarely, in the 0.56 mm thick; microspores 0.028-0.031
Rocky Mt form, smooth, deep brown, mm long, smooth. Ga.
Colo; Ut; Wash. Synonym: I. California I: HOWELI.II Engelmann.
E, ex G, Man (nomen nudum). Middle-sized, lvs (10-25) bright g
Section II.—Amphibious, partially emer- (5-8' long) with thick dissepiments;
ged, submerged only in the earlier per- sporangium oval (l%-2^" long), un-
iod of their growth or temporarily; sto- spotted, Xk-V2 covered by velum; subu-
mata always present. late ligula as long as sporangium; ma-
""Peripheral bast-bundles 0. crospores 0.43-0.48 mm m diam, rough,

I.—Velum partial. with pronv'nent rounded single or some-
X: SACCHASATA Engelmann, Gray's times confluent tubercles. Ore. feyn-
Man, ed 5. 676 (1868). onvms: I. nuda Engelm.—I. Underwoodi.

Plant small, com with a flat, depressed 'fide Heller),
trunk; lvs subulate, olive-g, spreading, I: 5TTJD A Engelmann.
10-20 in number, 2-3' long; sporangium Lvs 10-15. bright g, 6-9' long; spor-
oblong, spotted, with a narrow velum; angia oval, light-brown, attached to base
ligula triangular; macrospores 0.4-0.47 of lvs by median line only, velum en-
mm thick, covered with very minute dis- tirely 0;' ligula somewhat triangular;
tinct or sometimes a little confluent macrospores 0.366-0.4 mm thick, slightly
warts; microspores papillose, 0.024-0.028 tuberculate, tubercles somewhat conflu-
mm long. Md Canby). ent. Hood river, Ore (Howell).
X: H.IFAX&IA Engelmann. IT.—Ve^m complete.
Lvs 15-30. slender, rather rigid, deen X: "PT.ACCX'DA Shuttleworth,

g, 4-8' long, with num stomata: spor- Lvs 10-35, bright g, 15'-2 B long, sub-
angia mostly oblong, distinctly brown- merged, floating on the surface, or
spotted, 1 -fourth or 1-third covered by wholly emerged; sporangia oval, 2-3'

the velum: macrospores o. 45-0. 65 mm long, entirely covered by velum; ma-
thick, marked with isolated or anastomo- crospores 0.3-0.42 mm thick, covered
sing, iagged crests; microspores more or with many or rarely few, large flattish

less tuberculate, 0.028-0.032 mm long, tubercles, distinct, or confluent into la-

mm long. Md; (Canby). bvrinthiform wrinkles. Ela.
II.—Velum complete. Variety SfclGlBA Engelmann.

X: MELAHOSPORA Engelmann, St. A smaller form with still more slen-

Louis ac tr 3:395, note. der. erect, dark g lvs (about 10-15 in

One of the smallest species, with a number. 5-6' long). Lake Flint, Fla
flat, only slightly bilobed trunk; lvs few (A. P. Garber).
(5-10, 2-2V2 ' long), distichous, slender, Variety CHAPMANI Engelmann.
tapering, light g, spreading; sporangium Lvs about 30, floating, 18' long; spor-
orbicular or almost obcordate, V2 -l" lg, angia orbicular; macrospores 0.44-0.55

entirely covered by the velum, unspotted; mm thick, almost smooth on upper side;

ligula short-triangular, obtuse, or about microspores slightly papillose, 0.027-

semi-orbicular; microspores 0.35-0.45 mm 0.03 mm long. Near Mariana, Fla (Chap-
in diam, roughened with distinct or rare- man).
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Section III.—Terrestrial species, matur-
ing entirely out of water, with abund-
ant stomata and peripheral bast-bundles,
thick dissepiments, and small air-cav-
ities in the nearly triangular lvs.
*Trunk bilobed.
1.—Velum partial or almost wanting.
ISOETES MELANOPODA J. Gay.
Al:32d.
Variety CALIFORNICA A. A. Eaton.
Al:32 fdr.
Variety PALLIDA Engelmann.
Al:32 fdr.
I: MARITIMA Underwood.

Monoecious; trunk sm, only slightly
bilobed; lvs 8-15, rigid, g, y2 ' long, y2 to
2-thirds li wide; sporangia oval, 2" lg,
1^4" wide, brownish w, 1-third to Va
covered by velum; ligule small; ma-
crospures 0.42-0.48 mm tnick, densely
spinulose, the spines blunt, rarely con-
fluent; -microspores smooth, w, 0.32-0.35
mm thick. In salt marsh, Alberni, Van-
couver Island (Macoun).
X: BUTX.ERI Engelmann.

Dioecious; trunk sub-globose; lvs 8-

12, rigid, bright g, 3-7' long; sporangia
com oolong, spotted, with a very nar-
row velum or none; ligula awl-shaped
from a triangular base; macrospores
0.5-0.63 mm thick, marked with knobs or
warts, distinct or sometimes confluent;
microspores papillose, dark brown,
0.028-0.38 mm long. "In saline flats,

near Limestone Gap, Indian Territory."
Variety IMMACULATA Engelmann.

Larger, with unspotted sporangia, and
spinulose microspores, the macrospores
0.4-0.56 mm. Cedar barrens near Nash-
ville, Tenn (Gattinger).

II.—Velum complete.
I:NUTTALLII A. Braun. B2:351.
Trunk almost globose, slightly groov-

ed; lvs 20-60, slender, bright g, 3-9' lg,

with only 3 peripheral bast-bundles;
sporangia oblong or oval, entirely cov-
ered by velum; macrospores variable,
0.25-0.5 mm thick, densely covered with
minute but rounded warts, or rarely al-
most smooth; microspores papillose,
brown, 0.025-0.028 mm long. Ore; Wash;
Idaho; Vancouver Island. Synonym: I.

paca Nuttall.
::: *Trunk trilobed; velum complete.
X: SUK3DORFII Baker.
Lvs 12-20, firm, bright g, very slender,

arcuate, deeply channelled, along the
face, 2-3' long, less than y2 " wide;
porangia orbicular, 2" long and broad;
Hgula deltoid; macrospores grayish-w,
faintly granulated. Wash (Suksdorf).

Other species of Isoetes within our re-
gion, are the following, of which descrip-
tions have not been seen by the writer,
except as noted.

ISOETES MEXICANA Underw.
Urid, bot gaz 13:93, Chili; Z 1:98, 99, 101,
Vl:3ld.
I: DODGEI A. A. Eaton.
I: EATOKI Dodge.
I: FOVEOLATA A. A. Eaton.
X: MACOUNII A. A. Eaton.
I: MlFIiVEA A. A. Eaton.
ISOETES ORCUTTII A. A. Eaton.
Al:33 fdr.

Species not American, but cited in our
literature.
X. GARDNERIANA A 1:34.
X. GTJNNII. A 1:34.
I. HOOKEBI A 1:34.
X. HOWEI.LII A 1:33.
I. MULLERI A 1:34.
X. NIGRITANA A 1:34.
X. SACCHARATA E, Parry Wyo 24,
I. STUARTI A 1:34.
X. WEI. WITSCHII A 1:34.

SEI.AGINEI.I.ACEAE.

SELAGTNEELA Beauv.
The only genus known in the order,

largely tropical, containing over 300
species.
A l:380d.
Section EUSELAGINELLA. St lvs of 1
kind, many-ranked; bracts uniform.
*Sts prostrate or spreading, somewhat
rigid.
S. RUFESTRIS Spreng. B 2:350. Da 20.
Br 1:205 Cruz. A l:380d.
Al:380d.

Sts densely tufted, prostrate or as-
cending, much-branched, 2-12! long; lvs
appressed-imbricate, linear to linear-
lanceolate, convex and sulcate dorsaily,
rigid, bristle-tipped, ciliate; spixe*
strongly quadrangular, 6-12" long; spor-
angia of both sorts in the same axils;
macrosporangia abundant; bracts ovate-
lanceolate. New England to Pla; Texas;
Cal; north. Synonyms: Lycopodium
rupestre L.—L. bryopteris Wall.
Variety TORTIFIIiA Underwood.
Lvs sub-entire, gibbous dorsally near

apex; terminal bracts tipped with a long,
twisted, w awn; macrospores loosely
reticulate. NC; SC.
Variety FENDLERI Underwood.

Description not seen.
S: BELAC,IX GIDES Link.

Sterile sts prostrate or creeping,
small and slender; fertile sts thicker, as-
cending, simple, 1-3' hi; lvs lanceolate,
acute, spreading, sparsely spinulose-ci-
liate; bracts lax, ascending, lanceolate
or ovate-lanceolate, strongly ciliate.
Greenland; NH to Colo. Synonyms: S.
spinosa Beauv.—Lycopodium selagin-
oides L.—L. ciliatum Lam.
**Sts pendent, flaccid.
S. OREGANA Eaton. B 2:350.

Sts 1-6° long, pinnately much branch-
ed; lvs loosely imbricate, scarcely 1" lg,

linear-lanceolate, convex and grooved on
back, acute, sparsely spinulose-denticu-
late, not bristle-tipped; spikes quadrang-
ular, very slender; macrosporangia
scarce. Ore.
Section STACHYGYNANDRIXM Baker.
St lvs of 2 kinds, spreading in 2 planes,
those of upper plane smaller and more
ascending; bracts uniform.
*Main sts decumbent; rt fibres extend-
ing to upper nodes.

I.—Sts persistent; lvs rigid, firm in
texture.
S. DOUGLASII Spring. B 2:350.

Sts decumbent, 3-12' long; branches 2-
6' long, bi-tri-pinnately divided; lvs of
lower plane 1" long, obliquely oval, ob-
tuse, faintly nerved; lvs of upper plane
y2 as long, oval, incurved, ending in a
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short point, both sparingly ciliate at
base; spikes 6-12" long, quadrangular,
terminal; bracts deltoid-cuspidate,
strongly imbricate. Oal; BC. Synonyms:
Lycopodium Douglasii H & G.—-L. ovali-
folium H & G.

II.—-Sts mostly ann, fugacious; lvs
mostly membranous, flaccid.
S: Spring.

Sts 1-4' long, slender, angled on face,
prostrate, creeping", much branched flac-
cid; lvs of lower plane spreading above,
lower reflexed, ovate, acute, serrulate,
not distinctly ciliate; lvs of upper plane
ovate, shortly cuspidate; spikes 3-6" lg;
bracts ovate, acute, membranous, strong-
ly serrulate, acutely keeled in upper half.
Canada; Rocky Mts; Fla; Texas.
S: laUDO i IJIAbiA A. Br.

Sts slender, copiously pinnate, flat on
both sides, 4-6' long, lower branches
slightly compound; lvs of lower plane
ratner distant except at tips of branches,
spreading, ovate-oblong, subacute, iiriner
in texture than in S. apus, serrulate, . nut
distinctly ciliate; lvs uf upper plane V2
as long, obliquely oblong, cuspidate;
spikes 3-6" long; bracts ovate-lanceolate,
strongly keelea. La; PI a. Synonym: S.
apus denticulata Spring.
**Sts densely tufted, roiling into a nest-
like ball when dry; sts confined to base
of sts.
S. LEIIDOFHYLLA Spring. Baja. Ar.
B 2:350.

Sts 2-4' long, densely tufted, pinnately
branched to base, pinnae ascending, sub-
flabellately compound; lvs of lower plane
closely imbricate, ascending, obliquely
ovate, obtuse, thick, rigid, minutely ci-
liate, g above, paler below, becoming
r'ish-brown in age; lvs of upper plane

north tern-

fertile at apex.

Futile fronds or fertile Portions vW
much contracted, bearing short-pedicel-

led, naked sporangia on the margin of

the rachis-like divisions Sporangia largu

globular, opening by a longitudinal ciett

into halves, bearing near apex a rew

parallel striae, the rudiment of a trans

verse ring. Spores g. Named for 0&-

munder, a Saxon name lor the divinit*

Thor. Six species, mostly
perate.
'•'Fronds bipinnate,
O: KEGA. lis L. ^ ^ r\
Canada to Fla; Miss. Synonyms, O.

spectabilis Willd.—O. glaucescens Link.

* Sterile fronds bipinnatind.

stipes tvifted, 1° or more long, clothed

with loose woolly tomentum when young,

naked when mature; fronds 1-2 long, 8-

12' h^ad; pinnae oblong-lanceolate with

oblong, obtuse divisions; 2-5 pairs 01

co-tral pinnae fertile, fertile pinnules

( cylindrical: texture herbaceous.

Hanada: Ky: northward. Synonym: O.

interrupta Michx.

Cinnamon-fern. Stipes densely tufted,

r or more long sterile and fertili.fronds

distinct, clothed when young With terru

g nous omentum; sterile fronds smooth

when mature, the pinnae bearing a tuft

otMomentum at base beneath, lanceolate,

cut into broadly oblong, obtuse divisions

fertile fronds contracted, bipinnate, with

cinnamon-colored sporangia. New Eng^
land; Wis; Fla. Synonym: O. clay-

toniana Conrad.
Variety FBOKDOSA Gray.
Fronds in part sterile below, sparsely

ncurly n< long'. ,.bli M ur|y ,,',,i«s,; Sub-order
1 HYMENOPSY^I-ACEAE EndL

spikes 3-6" long, quadrangular; bracts
deltoid, acutely keeled. Tex; Arizona;
Cal?
B: PIX.IFERA A. Braun.
Primary branching varies from fla-

bellate to pinnate, lvs cuspidate and ser-
rulate. Mexico; Texas?

Descriptions of the following have not
been seen by the writer.

S: AREKIOOXiA Underwood.
S: BSYCIjOES (Nuttall) Underwood.
Synonym: S. cinerascens A. A. Eaton.

S: MUTICA D. C. Eaton.
S: PEI25GLEI Baker.
S: RUPIN COIiA Underwood.
S: SIBUPHIOZ.GIBES (Presl) Under-
wood.
S: TORTiriLA A. Br.

Order riLlCES Juss.

A large order of 70 to more than 200
genera (according to different botanists),
and 3000 or more species. It contains six
well-marked sub-orders (considered as
orders by some recent authors).

Sub-order OSMUNDACEAil R. Br.

Sporangia naked, globose, mostly
,
pe-

dicelled, with no ring or mere traces of
one around apex, opening into halves by
a longitudinal slit.

Sporangia borne on
fey a

. r
often

filiform, receptacle, surrounded t

complete transverse ring,
_
opening

i

verti-

cally Sori terminal or marginal from

the apex of a vein. Indusium inferior,

com of same texture as frond Fronds

delicately membranous and pellucid.

TElGHO'aiANES Sm. »

Indusia tubular, cup-shaped or fun-

nel-shaped, sometimes 2-lipped. Filmy

fern. Near 100 species, of the tropics.

Section EUTEICHOMAKES
T: PETES. .311 Gray.

, 1rt„ , _
Stipes 1-2" long; fronds 3-10 long,

1-2" b?oad oblong-lanceolate or obo-

vaU entire or variously pmnatifid the

younger ones with a few. black hairs

along the margins; indusium solitary,

tSnal funnel-shaped, the mouth ex-

panded and slightly 2-lipped the re-

ceptacle included. Winston Co, Colo

(Peters).

StaSSk wiry
8

tomentose; stripes as-

?pnd?nS 1-3' long, naked or nearly so,

com bfoaclly winged; fronds 2-8/ long,

wide, lanceolate or ovate lan-

ceolate, bipinnatind; pinnae ovate, ob-

tuse upper side of base parallel and

Oppressed to the winged raehis, lower

sPde cuneate; divisions toothed or divid-

ed Into linear lobes; indusia terminal on

short lobes, tubular or funnel-shaped

the mouth 'slightly 2-lipped; receptacle
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exserted little or very much. Ala;
Term; Ky. Synonym: T. speciosum
Willd.

Sub-order SCHIZAEACEAE PresL
Sporangia ovate, sessile, arranged in

spikes or panicles, having a complete,
transverse, articulated ring at apex,
and opening by a longitudinal slit.
LYG-ODIUM Swz.

Sts scandent. Sporangia borne in a
double row on narrow fertile segs, each
on a separate veinlet and provided with
a special indusium. Includes 16 species.

PA1MATUM Swz. Climbing-fern.
Mass; NY; Ky; Fla. Synonym: Hy-

droglossum palmatum Willd.
CaHITHOPTEEIS (Aneimia Swz.).

Sts not scandent. Sporangia naked,
attached by their bases to the narrow
divisions of the panicled fertile segs of
frond. Near 30 species, chiefly tropical.
O: ADIAi-j 'A EFOXilA Bernh.
Rtstock creeping; stipes 1-1 V2 ° lg,

firm, naked; fronds sparingly pubescent,
the 2 lower branches elongate, pinnately
decompound, fertile; sterile portion del-
toid-ovate, bi-tri-pinnate; ultimate seg
obovate or cuneate, entire or lobed,
striate above with num flabellate veins.
Fla. Synonym: Aneimia adiantifolia
Swz.
O: MEXICANA Underwood.
Rtstock creeping, covered with narrow
blackish chaff; stipes slender, scattered,
6-12' long; the 2 lower branches of
frond fertile, long-stalked, glandular, bi-
pinnate with densely clustered fructifi-
cation; the rest of the frond like the
sterile ones, deltoid-ovate, simply pin-
nate; pinnae about 6 pairs and a rather
Targe terminal one, short-stalked, ovate-
lanceolate, subcoriaceous, smooth and
somewhat glossy; midrib distinct, veins
free, oblique, parallel, closely placed,
nnce or twice forked. Western Texas.
Synonym: Anemia Mexicana Klotzsch.
SCHIZAEA Sm.

Sts not scandent. Sporangia naked,
fixed in a double row to the midrib of
the narrow fertile segs. Sterile fronds
^imple or dichotomously forked. In--

r^Hides 16 species.
S: PUSILLA Pursh.

Sterile fronds linear, very slender,
flattened and tortuous; fertile ones
equally slender, 3-4' hi, and bearing at
top the fertile appendage consisting of
about 5 pairs of crowded pinnae, form-
ing a distichous spike. NJ; Nova
Fcotia; Newfoundland.
Sub-order POLYPODIACEAE Presl,
Tent Pterid 167 (1836).

Sporangia pedicelled, surrounded
more or less completely by a Jointed
vertical, and elastic ring, bursting trans-
versely. Sori dorsal or marginal, borne
on a leafy frond, with or without in-
f-usia.
Tribe ACROSTICKEAE. Sporangia
s-pread in a stratum over the under sur-
face, or rarely over both surfaces of
frond; indusia 0.

ACROSTICHUM L. sp PI 1067 (1753).
Sori covering entire surface of up-

per pinnae. Near 200 species.
A: AURETJM L, Sp PI 1069 (1753).

Stipes 1-2° long, tufted, strong, erect,

glossy; fronds 2-6° long, 1-2° broad,
upper pinnae fertile, slightly smaller
than the barren ones; texture coriaceous;
areolae small, copious, without free
veinlets. Southern Fla.
A: LOMARIOIDES Jenman, Bot Dept
Jam b 11, 5:154 (1898).

Description not seen. Southern Fla.
Chrysodium lomariodes, Jenm, Timehri
4:314 (1885).
Tribe POXYPODIEAE. Son dorsal,
borne at or near ends of veinlets, in-

dusia 0.

POLYPODIUM L.
Sp PI 1082 (1753).

Characters of the tribe, as formerly
treated; 350 or more species. Sections
Phelbodium, Campyloneuron and Phy-
matodes are considered as distinct gen-
era by recent writers.
Section EUPOLYPODIITM. Veins free;
fronds in one species pinnate.
*Sori Large.
P: VULGARE L.

Stipes 2-4' long, firm, erect; fronds
4-10' long, 1-3' broad, cut nearly or quite
to rachis into entire or slightly toothed,
com blunt pinnae; veins once or twice?

forked. New England; Ore; Ala.
Variety OCCIDENTALE Hooker.
Fronds larger, pinnae sharply serrated,

long-pointed.
PlPALCATUM Kellogg.

Stipes 5-8' long, stramineous; fronds
12-15' long, 4-8' broad; pinnae num, tap-
ering to a slender point, sharply serrate;
sori nearest midrib; veins with 2-4 vein-
lets. Cal; Wash. Synonym: P. glycyr-
rhiza D. C. Eaton.
**Sori smaller, often minute.
P: PLUMULA H B K.

Stipes 1-4' long, bk, slender; frond*
narrowly lanceolate, 9-18' long, 1-2"

broad; pinnae num, narrow, entire, blunt,
lower gradually reduced; surfaces naked
except the bk wiry rachis; veinlets fork-
ed, obscure. Fla. Synonym: P. elasti-

cum Rich.
P: PECTINATUM L.
Stipes rigid, 2-6' long; fronds elliptical-

lanceolate, 1-2%° long, 2-6' broad, cut
to rachis into horizontal, entire or tooth-
ed pinnae, lower ones much reduced;
rachis naked or finely villose; veinlets?

pellucid, once or twice forked; sori in
long rows, of medium size. Fla.

Section GONIOPHLEBIUM Blume. Veins
forming ample regular areolae (some-
times almost imperceptible), each with a
single distinct free included veinlet,
bearing a sorus at its terminus.
*Under surface squamous.
P: INCANUM Swz.

Rtstock woody, wide creeping, covered
with small brown scales; stipes 1-4' lg,

erect, densely scaly; fronds 2-6' long,

l-\Vz' broad, cut to rachis into entire
pinnae; texture coriaceous; sori small;
veins indistinct, united or frequently
free. Va; III; southward.
P: THYSANOLEFIS A. Br.

Rtstock slender, firm, densely covered
with minute lanceolate scales; stripev>
3-12' long, erect, scaly; fronds ovate, 3-9'

long, 2-3' broad; pinnae distinct, ascend-
ing, blunt, dilated at base (except low-
est), thick, subcoriaceous, covered below
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with eillate lealig with brown center
and broad aea'fioUi border; areolae and
sori in on© series. Huaehu'ca nits, Ariz;
Mexico.
**Under surface mostly smooth.
P: CAtXtfORNXClttB Iviiiiif, D 2:334,

Rtstoek erieping, chaffy; stipes 2-6''
long, stramineous when dry/ naked;
fronds pvate to oblong-laneeolat®. 4-9'
long, i-5' broad, cut nearly or quite to
midrib into finely-toothed pinnae: tex-
ture papyraceo-h^rbaceoils; sori large;
yeiniets 4-6 to each v©in. Gal; Baja!
Synonym: P. intermedium M. & A.

SCOtfLERX K. &. A.
Rtstoek stout, creeping, scaly; stipes

2-4' long, erect, naked- fronds thick, 3-12'
long, 2-6' broad, Cut down to raehis into
from 5-29 close, blunt pinnae; texture
coriaceous, fleshy whin recent; sori very
large; veinlets regularly anastomosing
forming a single series of large areolae.
Cal: northward. Synonyms: p. earnosum
Kellogg.—p. pachyphyllum D. G. Eaton.
Section PHLEBODlUM R. Br. Veins
forming ample areolae, each with 2 or
more distinct, free, included veinlets
bearing sori on their United points,
P- AUEEtJM L. Sp PI 1087 (1753),

See Phlebodium aureum.
Section CAMPYLOHETOOM Presl Pri-
mary veins distinct from midrib to edge,
connected by parallel transverse veinlets;
areolae similar, Containing 2 or more
sori.
P: PHYLIilTXDlS L, Sp PI 1083 (1753).

See Campyloneuron phyllitidis.
Section PETSTMATODES Presl. Areolae
fine, copious, irregular, the free veinlpts
spreading in various directions; sori va-
rious in no^ition.
S»: S-'A^Iteaker, in Hooker & Baker,
Syn Fil ed i, 357 (1868).

See Phymatodes Swartzii.
^FXEBOBlirift J Sm, 1 Bot 4:58 (1842).

See Polypodium, section Phlebodium,
for characters
P: At/REtf^ J Sm. I Bot 4:59 (1842)

Rtstoek stout, densely "Caly; stipes
1-2 long, castaneous, naked; fronds 3-5 3

long, 9-3 8' broad, cut nOarlv to rachis
into broad entire or slightly undulate
pinnae; areolae copious. Fla. Synonym:
Polypodium aureum L
CAMFyT.GffetrBOtt Presl, Tent Pterid
189 (18361).
See Polypodium, section Campyloneu-

ron. for Characters.
C: FSTtLlTlDlS Presl, Tent Pterid 190
t 7 f 1 8 (-1836).
Rtstoek stout, scaly; stipes short or o-

fronds simple. 1-3° long, 1-4' broad, the
point acute, lower part gradually nar-
rowed; texture rigid, coriaceous, areolae
in rows of 6-1 2 from midrib to edge. Fla.
Synonvm: Polypodium phyllitidis L.PHYMATODES Presl, Tent Pterid 195
(1 836).
See Polypodium, section Phymatodes,

for characters.
P: SWA&TZIE Underwood, Our Native
Perns, ed 6. 84 (1900).
Rtstoek wide creeping, slender, Covered

With linear ferruginous scales; stipes V2 ~
1' long, slender, naked; frond simple, 2-4'
long % to %' broad, narrowed gradually
toward both ends, edge entire, undulate.

'10

or slightly lobed; gori uniserial on free
vejnleiFs. Key Largo, Fla (Qurtiss).
Synonyms : Polypodium &©fp§ng swg.-—p.
Swar iz'd Baker.

Tribe &BA3Aft!QC£Xl)EA&. Sori dorsal,
variously arising1 from me veins, com
linear, indusia 0.

OTWOFS'SfclS navnh, Sebrad J Boc,
1799 I: 297 (1799).
Son oblong or linear, following COili'so

of veinlets.
<u : *t£*±-l£3A tjnderv/Ood. Our Native
Ferns, ed 6, §4 (1900).
Rtstoek Creeping; stipes grayish, pu-

berulent, 3-6' long; fronds 5-angied, 1-3'

©ach Way, hispid above, tomentosi be-
neath, pinnate; lower pinnae much the
largest, unequally triangular, pinnate;
upper pinnae lobed or CrenatO. Tex; Ari-
zona. Synonym: Gymnogramme hispida
Mett in Kuhn, Linnaea 36.72 (1869-70).
Get TBlANGl/XsARXS Underwood. Our
Nativi Ferns, ed 6, 84 (1900).

Stipes dOnsily tufted, slender, black-
ish-brpwn, polished, 6-12'. long; triangu-
lar, bipinnatifid; upper pinnae more or
less pinnatsiy lobed; lower surface eov*
GrOd With yellow or white powder, finally
fflori Of less Obscurid by the fr. Ariz;
Baja; Cal; BC> Synonym: (a-ymnogramme
triangularis Kaulf, Ehum Fil 73 (1824).

Gfentts NOTHOLAMA R» Brown.
Sori on the veins or near their extrem»

it§s, roundish or oblong, soon Confluent
into a narrow marginal band.
Section EtTNOTilOIiABKA. FrOnds not
farinose beneath, scaly, hairy or tomen=
tose.
*fronds simply pinnate,
JSTS StNtfATA kaulf.
Rtstoek short, thick, very chaffy; stipes

2-4' long, irect; fronds 6'-2° long, 1-2'

broad; pinnae nUrtl, short-stalked, round-
is J i or Ovate, entire to pinnately lobed,
lower surface densely scaly. Tex; Ariz.
Stfi FS&aUGtKEA Hooker.
Rtstoek creeping, covered With dark

rigid scales; tufted. 2-4' long, Wiry,
blackish, Woolly at first; fronds 8-12' Ig,

%'V broad, narrowly lanceolate; pinnae
num, ovate, pinnatifid, hairy above,
dins§ly

i

tomentose beneath, the Wool at
first W'ish, but becoming ferruginous,
Tex.-—Ar. Synonym: N. rUfa PresL
* *Frond s b i -Q uadr i p inna t e

.

I.—Fronds silky-hairy above.
NOTHOLAENA PARRY1 Eaton.

Rtstoek short, scaly, stipes 2-4' long,
dark broWn pubescent with Wish jointed
hairs; fronds 2-4' long, oblong-lanceolate,
tripinnate, lower pinnae distinct; sOg
crowded, roundish-obovate, 1'' broad,
densely covered above with entangled W
hairs, beneath with a heavier pale-brown
tomentum. Ut; Ar; CD; Baja!
NOTHOLAENA NEWBERRYI Eaton.

Rtstoek with very narrow dark bristly
scales; stipes tufted, 3-5' long, blaCkish-
brown^ Woolly when young, with pale
ferruginous tomentum; fronds 3-5' long,
lanceolate-pblong, covered most densely
beneath with fine W'ish hairs, tri-=quad-
ripmnate; ultimate seg roundish-obovate,
one-third to broad. SD; Baja!
Cotton fern, Southern and Baja Cal.

I I.—Fronds slightly hispid above.
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N: ASCHENBOENIANA Klotzsch
Rtstock short, creeping; stipes tufted,

2-S' long", wiry, ebeneous, densely scaly;
fronds 4-10' long, 2-3' broad, oblong-lan-
ceolate, tripinnatifid; pinnae lanceolate,
cut into linear-oblong, crenate or pin-
natifid pinnules; upper surface pale g,
the lower densely matted with linear,
ciliate, bright ferruginous scales, be-
neath which it is subfarinose; sori black.
Huachuca mts, Ar (Lemmon) ; Texas
(Drummond); Mex.
Section CINCXNALIS Desv. Fronds fa-
rinose with w or y powder (in 1 sp
naked).
*Fronds farinose below.

I.—Fronds deltoid or pentagonal, bare-
ly bipinnate.
ET: CANDIDA Hooker.

Rtstock creeping, with narrow, rigid,
nearly black scales; stripes tufted, 3-6'

long, wiry, black and shining; fronds
rather shorter than stipe, deltoid-ovate,
pinnate; lowest pinnae with the lowest
inferior pinnules elongate and again pin-
natifid, the 3 or 4 succeeding pairs lan-
ceolate, pinnatifid into oblong segs, the
uppermost pinnae like the segs of the
lower; upper surface g; lower surface
w'ish farinose; margin slightly revolute.
Southwestern Tex. (Reverchon); NM
(Wright). Synonyms: N. sulphurea J.
Sm.—N. pulveracea Kunze.
NOTHOLAiENA CRETACE3A Liebm.
Rtstock short, oblique, scales rigid,

lanceolate, with a narrow membranous
margin; stipes 2-7' long, brownish,
wiry, scaly when young; fronds 1-2'

long, broadly deltoid-ovate to penta-
gonal, tri-quadripinnatifid at base, grad-
ually simpler above; ultimate segs ob-
long or triangular-oblong, num, crowd-
ed; upper surface more or less covered
with decid glands; lower surface cop-
iously farinose with y or w'ish powder
except on the prominent dark brown
rachises; margins more or less recurved,
not covering the sporangia; spores glo-
bose, bk. SD Co! Baja! Ar (Parry,
Lemmon). Synonyms: N. Californica
D. C. Eaton.—N. Candida of collectors.
IT: HOOKERI D. C. Eaton.

Rtstock short, densely covered with
rigid lanceolate dark-brown scales;
stipes tufted, 4-8' long, r'ish-brown,
wiry, shining; fronds 2-3' each way,
nearly pentagonal, composed of 3 divis-
ions; middle one slightly stalked, rhom-
boid-ovate, pinnatifid into a few toothed
pegs, the 2d pair larger than the 1st;
the side divisions sessile, deltoid, pin-
natifid on upper side as in middle divis-
ion, but each bearing on the lower side
a single large pinnatifid basal seg, and
above it smaller segs like those of the
upper side; lower surface covered with
nale y powder. Tex; Ar. Synonyms:
N. cretacea of check-lists, not of Liebm.—N. Candida var. 5-fido-palmato Hooker.

II.—Fronds lanceolate or linear-ob-
long, bipinnate or tripinnatifid.
N: CrKAYI Dav.

Stipes tufted, lV^-S 1/^' long, terete,
chestnut-brown, with nearly bk, rigid,
linear-acuminate scales below, paler,
decid scales above; fronds 2-4' long, %-
1%' broad, oblong-lanceolate, once or
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twice pinnate, upper surface sparingly,
under thickly covered with w powder;
rachises brown like the stipes, coated
with a granular substance extending;
down the stipes, and clothed with long,
slender, entire or ciliate, pale or w'ish
scales; pinnae short-stalked, oblique,
unequally triangular-ovate, ovate-lan-
ceolate, or lanceolate, deeply pinnatifid
or pinnately divided into 1 or 2 pairs?

of short-stalked or sessile, oblong, pin-
natifid obtuse pinnules, the remaining
portion obliquely pinnatifid with alt,

lobed or entire segs; margins unchang-
ed, reflexed; sori brown in a continuous;
line at the ends of the free veins,
southeastern Ar.
N-.LEMMONI D. C. Eaton.

Rtstock short, scaly with narrow,
pointed, rigid, dark-brown chaff; stalks
dark r'ish-brown, wiry, 4-6' long, chaffy
at base with scales a little wider and
more scarious margined than those of
rtstock, otherwise smooth; fronds 6-7 r

long, 1-1 y2 ' wide, linear-oblong, pinnate-
with num deltoid or ovate, 1 or 2 pin-
natifid pinnae, lowest ones a little
shorter than middle ones; upper surface
herbaceous-g, smooth; lower surface-
covered with w or slightly y'ish cera-
ceous powder; sori forming a narrow
sub-marginal line; margins of segs very
slightly recurved. Ar.

TIT.—Fronds deltoid-ovate, tri-quad-
ripinnate at base.
N: NXVEA Desv.

Rtstock short, chaffy with narrow
scales; stipes tufted, 4-6' long, Wiry,
bk, polished; fronds 3-6' long, iy2 -2 r

broad, ovate, lanceolate, triangular-
ovate or deltoid, tripinnate; primary
pinnae mostly op, rachises nearly
straight; pinnules long-stalked; segs
roundish, nearly as broad as long, ter-
minal ones larger, entire or 3-lobed;
upper surfaces g, smooth, lower densely
coated with pure w powder; sori brown,
often descending- the free veins half-
way to midvein. Ar; NM.
Variety DEALBATA Dav.

Segs smaller, more num, longer than;
broad, terminal ones rarely lobed. Upper
Missouri to NM; Ar. Synonyms: N.
dealbata Kunze Cheilanthes dealbata
Pursh.
N: PENDLERI Kunze.

Stipes densely tufted, dark-brown, 3-
5' long; rachis and all its branches zig-
zag and flexuous; fronds broadly deltoid
ovate, 3-5' each way, quadripinnate be-
low, gradually simpler above; pinnae
alt; ultimate pinnules oval or elliptical,
simple or 3-lobed. Colo; NM; Ar.
**Fronds naked belnw.
NOTHOLAE'NA TENERA Gillies.

Stipes tufted, brownish, smooth and
shining; fronds 3-4' long, ovate-pyra-
midal, bi-tripinnate; pinnae mostly opp,
distant, lower ones somewhat triangu-
lar; ultimate pinnules ovate, often sub-
cordate, obtuse, smooth and naked on
both surfaces; considered as possibly
only a form of N. nivia by Underwood.
Southern California; Arizona; Utah.

TAENITI3 Swz.
Sori linear, central or submarginal;

veins reticulate. Five tropical species.
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T: X.ANCEOX.ATA R. Br.
Rtstock creeping; stipes 1-2' long;

fronds simple, 6-13' long', %-%' broad,
tapering both ways, edge entire or Borne-
times crisped, midrib prominent; veins
immersed, exterior ' free and clubbed at
apices; sori anti-marginal, in a continu-
ous line near apex. Old Rhodes Key,
Fla (Curtiss). Synonyms: Lingua cer-
vina Plum.-—Pteris lanceolata L.—
Pteropsis lanceolata Desv.~—Neurodium
lanceolata Fee.
Tribe VITTABIEAE. Sporangia borne
in a continuous marginal or intramarg-
inal furrow.
VIT^ABIA J. F. Smith, Ac Roy Sci
Turin mem 5:41 3 (1793).
Fronds simple, linear, grass-like.

Grass-fern. Thirteen tropical sp.
V: IsIlTEATA J. E. Smith, Ac Roy Sci
Turin mem 5:413 (1793).
Fronds 6-18' long, 1-5" broad, nar-

rowed gradually downward to a stout
compressed st, edge often reflexed; sori
in a broad intramarginal line in a slight
furrow, edge of frond at first wrapped
over it. Fla. Synonym: V. angustifrons
Miehx.—-Pteris lineata L. Sp PI 1073
(1753).
Tribe PTER.IDEAE. Sori marginal or in-
tramarginal, provided with an indusium
formed of the reflexed margin of frond,
opening inwardly.
*Sporangia borne on a reflexed portion
of margin of frond. Adiantum.
**Sporangia borne on a continuous vein-
like receptacle which connects apices of
veins. Pteris.
***Sporangia at or near the ends of
unconnected veins, borne on under sur-
fiee of frr>n"d. Cheilanth.es ; Crypto-
gramme; Pellaea.

Genus ADIANTUM Linnaeus.
Sp PI 1094 (1753).
Sori com num and distinct. Midrib of

pinnules near lower margin or 0. Over
80 sp mostlv tropical Am. Maidenhair.
Section ETTABlAlTOtrxtf.
* Fronds at least bipinnate, pinnules fla-
beilate or cuneate.

I.—Fronds smooth.
A. CAFlT.r,m-VENET£I3 D, Sp PI 1096.
Da 20. B 2:342 d. Greene, Cal ac b 2

:

415. Cruz. P. 1:208, Ce-lm*.
Stipes nearly bk, polished, very slen-

der; fronds ovate-lanceolate, delicate, bi-
pinnate. upper half or third simply pin-
nate; pinnules and upper pinnae weUge-
obovate or rhomboid, rather long-stalked,
upner margin rounded and more or less
incised, crenate, or acutely dentato-ser-
rate, except where margin is recurved to
form the lunulate senarted indusia. Va;
Ky; Fla; Ut; Raja! CD! SD Co!
Venus-hair or black maidenhair fern.

United States. Mexico.
A. TENEBUM Swz, Fl Ind Occ 3:1719
(1806).

Stipes 1° hi, erect, glossy; fronds 1-3°

long, 9-18' broad, deltoid, tri-quadripin-
nate; pinnules articulated to their
petioles, falling off at maturity, cuneate,
upper edge rounded or somewhat angu-
lar, broadly often rather .deeply lobed;
sori num, roundish, or transversely ob-
long. Fla.

A. SOM^A^l Muell, in bot ^eit 22:25 t

1 f 1. B 2:485 as A emarginatum.
Stipes rather stout, nearly bk, polish-

ed; fronds ovate or deltoid-pyramidal,
bi-tripinnate; pinnules and upper pinnae,
ample, smooth or nearly so, rounded or
even reniform, upper margin rounded,
slightly incised; sori 2-5, transversely
linear-oblong, subeontinuous. Cal; Ore;
NM; Nev; SD! Baja! Synonyms: A,
©marginatum Hooker. — A. tenerum
Torrey.
California; Nevada; N. M.; Oregon.
II.—Fronds pilose, with w'ish hairs.

A: TMCIOLEPIS Fee. 8 me Mem Fam
Fong 72 (1854-57).

Stipes smooth, polished, deep bk;
fronds oval; pinnules roundish, moder-
ately long-stalked; sori 3-7, of unequal
size; indusia very velvety. West Tex;
NM. Synonym: A. dilatatum Nuttall.
""^ Fronds dichotomousiy forked, with
num pinnae springing from upper side
of the two branches.
A. FEMTUM L, Sp PI 1095. B 2:342.

Z 1:148; 2:151. Greene, Cal ac b 2:415,

Cruz.
Stipes 9-15' long, dark chestnut-brown,

globrous fronds nearly circular in out-
line; central pinnae 6-7' long 1-2' broad'
pinnules triangular-oblong, short-stalked
sori roundish or transversely oblong.
Maidenhair. Nova Scotia; BC; Alk; Ga;
Miss; Ark; Kans; Ut; Cal.

,

Venus-hair fern; Black Maidenhair.
Variety B>ANGIEERlKTfM Burgess.

Pinnules longer-stalked and deeply
cleft into narrow-toothed lobes on up-
per side. Mt. Findlayson BC.

A. AEl'HlOFlCtJM, Baker, Syn Fil 123.

B 2-3 1 2, in part as A. emarginatum.
A. AUSESI0ASTtfM Carnutus, Can PI
Hist 7 t 6. B 2:343 as' A. pedatum.

A. ' CElIiENSE Kaulfuss. Of Ameri-
can authorsrsA. emarginatum fide. B
2:342.
A. COWCmtlVM. rZ 2:151. .

A. X>II«ATA ffIUM Nutt, in Hook hb. B
2-342. Identity doubtful.
A. ETtf ^IfcCl^AT"tfM Hook, Sp Fil 2 t

75 Da 20. B 2:342, 485. Z 2:131, 382.

Br 1:205. Cruz; 218 Rosa.

PTE&IS U Sb Fl 1073 (1753).
Sori continuous; indusium delicate,

W'ish; midribs of pinnules central. A
cosmopolitan genus of over 100 species
< including Pteridium).
Section E1JPTER.I3 Veins tree stipes

tufted, indusium single. ,

*t,ower pinnae linear undivided.
P: £ONG:lF03£A L, Sp PI 1074 (1753).

Stipes 6-12' long, clothed more or less

below with pale brown scales; Ironds.
1-2° long, 4-9' broad, oblong-lanceolate;
pinnae sessile, 2-5" broad, linear, entire;

veins close and fine, com once branched;
indusium y'ish-brown. Fla.

^

**Lower pinnae forked or slightly pin-

nate blow. '

^ ^

P: CRETICA L, Mant 1:130 (1767).
Stipes 6-12' long, erect, stramineous or

pale brown; fronds 6-12' long, 4-8' broad,

lateral pinnae com in 2-6 opp sessile

pairs. sterile ones considerably the
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broadest and spinulose-serrate, lower
pairs often cleft nearly to base, into 2
or 3 linear pinnules; veins fine, parallel,
simple or once forked; indusium pale.
Fla.
P: SERRULATA L, f, Suppl PI 445
(1781).
Ribbon-fern, spider-fern, saw-leaved

bracken. Stipes 6-9' long:, naked, pale or
brownish; fronds 9-18' long, 6-9' broad,
ovate, bipinnatifid, main rachis margined
wiLh a wing- which is 1-2" broad at top
and grows narrower downwards; pinnae
in 6 or more distinct opp pairs, upper
ones simple, lower ones with several
long linear pinnules on each side, edge of
barren ones spinulose-serrate; veins
simple or once forked. Ala (Mohr)

;

Macon, Ga (Farnell); SC. Probably an
escape from cult.
Section PAESIA St. Hilaire. Veins free,
rtstpck creeping, stipes subdistant, in-
dusium more or less double. See Pteri-
dium.
FTEBIDIIHtfL Scop Fl Com ed 1, 169
(1760).
Section Palsia of Pteris.

P: AQI7XEXN1IM Kuhn in Deckins Rei-
sen III, Bot Ost-Afrika 11 (1879).

Brake, Bracken, Eagle fern, Umbrella
fern, Hog brake. Rtstock stout, wide-
creeping-, subterranean; stipes 1-2° hi,
erect, stramineous or brownish; fronds 2-
4° long, 1-3° wide, ternate, the 3
branches each bipinnate; upper pinnules
undivided, lower more or less pinnatifid.
Newfoundland; Quebec to Ala; Mo; Man-
itoba. Synonym: Pteris aquilina L, Sp
PI 1075 (1753).
Variety PSEUB-OCAUDATUM Clute,
Fern b 8:39 (1900), as syn.
Long Island, NY, to Fla, Ala and Tex,

mainly near coast.
Variety PUBESCENS Underwood, Our
Native Ferns, ed 6, 91 (1900).
Fronds silky-pubescent or tomentose,

especially on under surface; otherwise
as type. Ar. Cal; Ut; BC. Synonym:
Pteris aquilina lanuginosa Hooker, and
American authors—not Bory, Willd, Sp
PI 5:403 (1810).
P: CAUDATUM Maxon, US Na MU pr
3:631 (1901).
Pinnules sometimes linear and entire,

nr with less crowded segs than P. aqui-
lina; terminal lobe linear and entire. NJ;
^la; Tex. Synonyms: Pteris caudata L.
rp PI 1075 (1753).—Pteris aquilina cau-
data Hook. Sp Fil 2:196 (1858).

Genus CHEILANTHES Swartz.
Syn Fil 126 (1806).
Sori minute, at ends of veins; indu-

sium continuous or interrupted. Near 70
temperate and tropical sp.
Section ADIANTOPSIS Fee. Indusia dis-
tinct, roundish, confined to apex of a
c ingle veinlet.
rHEILANTHES CALIFORNICA Mett.
rheil 44. B 2:336. Da 20. Z 1:147. 2:131.
Greene, Cal ac b 2:415 Cruz.

Rtstock short, creeping chaffy; stipes
densely tufted, dark brown, glossy, 4-8'
long; fronds 4' or less each way, broad-
ly deltoid-ovate, smooth on both sur-
faces, quadripinnatifid; lower pinnae
largest, triangoilar; upper ones gradually
smaller and simpler; ultimate segs lan-

ceolate, acute, incised or serrate; indusia
membranous. Cal; Baja! SD Co! Syn-
onyms: Aspidotis Californica Nuttal,
Hooker, Sp Fil 2:71 (1858) as syn.—Hy-
Hypolepis californica Hook sp Fil 2:71

(1858).
Lace fern. Southern and Baja Cal.

C: PRINGLEI Davenport, Torr cl b 10:61
t 34 (1883). Z 2:150.
Rtstock slender, creeping, clothed with
linear-lanceolate scales; stipes IV^-^Vz'
long, r'ish or chestnut brown, scaly at
base and sparingly above; fronds 1-2 y2 '

long, nearly as broad, triangular or
ovate-deltoid, 2-3-pinnately divided into
5-7 pairs of pinnae, opp and spreading;
in the smaller sterile fronds, alt and
erecto-patent in the larger fertile fronds,
naked, dark-g; pinnae 5-eights to one
and one-eighth inch long, lower un-
equally deltoid or ovate, bipinnate, up-
permost oblong-

,
pinnate or deeply pin-

natifid; pinnules ovate or oblong, pin-
nately divided or cleft into oblique segs,
which are again deeply cleft into cuneate
strap-shaped divisions, those of largest
segs again deeply cut into narrow, ob-
tuse, cuneate lobes, recurved t ps in fer-
tile fronds forming distinct herbaceous
inv with entire or crenulate margins,
sori one to each ultimate lobe on apex,
of a free veinlet. Southeastern Ar (C. G.
Pring'le).
Section EIICHEILANTHES. Indusia
more or less confluent, com extending
over apices of several veinlets, but not
continuous all round segs; segs mostly
flat, not bead-like.
*Segs of frond smooth.

I.—Pinnae few, not more than 5-6
pairs.
C: WRIGHTII Hooker.

Stipes castaneous, slightly chaffy at
base, 1-2' long; fronds 2-3' long, ovate-
oblong-, 3-pinnatifid, segs more or less
incised; indusium subcontinuous or in-
terrupted, similar to frond in texture.
Tex; Ar.

II.—Pinnae num.
C: MIGROFEYLLA Swz.

Rtstock short, creeping; stipes dark
brown, gclossy, rusty pubescent on upper
.side, 4-6' long; fronds 4-6' long, ovate-
lanceolate, 2-3-pinnate; pinnae lanceolate,
lowest ones com largest and more del-
toid; pinnules oblong or deltoid-ovate,
deeply incised or pinnate; indusium sim-
ilar in texture to frond, interrupted or
subcontinuous. Fla; NM.
C: ALAEAMENSI3 Kunze.

Rtstock creeping, clothed with slender
brown scales; stipes bk with scanty fer-
ruginous wool; fronds 2-10' long-, nar-
rowly lanceolate, 2-pinnate; pinnae close,
ovate-lanceolate, lowest ones not en-
larged, com smaller than those above;
pinnules com acute, often auriculate on

,

upper side at base; indusia pale, mem-
branous, interrupted only by the incis-
ing' of pinnules. Va; Ala; Tenn; Tex;
Ar. Synonyms: Pellaea Alabamensis
Baker.—Pteris Alabamensis Buckley, Am
J sci 45:177 (1843).
**Segs of frond glandular viscid.

CHEILANTHES VISCIDA Davenport.
Torr cl b 6:191. B 2:337.

Stipes 3-5' long, wiry, bk'ish, chaffy at
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base with narrow ferruginous scales;
fronds 3-5' long, %~l f broad, narrowly
oblong, pinnate, with 4-6 distant pairs
nearly sessile, deltoid, 2-pinnatifid pin-
nae; segs toothed, minutely glandular
and everywhere viscid; teeth of seg re-
curved, forming indusia. Cal; CD!
Colorado Desert near Whitewater.

*** Fronds somewhat hairy and glandu-
lar, not tomentose.

I.—Fronds deltoid-ovate; stipes stram-
ineous.
C^EUCOPODA Link.

Stipes 3-4' long, stout, chaffy at base;
fronds 2-4' long, deltoid-ovate, 4-pin-
nate at base, gradually simpler above,
everywhere glandular-puberulent ; lowest
pair of pinnae unequally deltoid-ovate,
upper ones oblong; pinnules short-stalk-
ed; ultimate pinnules divided into
minute rounded lobules, strongly revolute
when fertile. Tex.

II.—Fronds ovate-lanceolate; stipes
brownish.
C:VESTITA Swz, Syn Fil 128 (1806).

Stipes tufted, 2-4' long, wiry, chestnut
brown; fronds 4-9' long, 1-2' broad, 3-
pinnatifid; pinnae somewhat distant, lan-
ceolate-deltoid; segs more or less thick-
ly covered with acute hairs; sori copious;
indusia formed of ends of roundish or
oblong lobes. Conn; NY; Kans; Ga; Tex.
Synonyms: Nephrodium lanosum Miehx,
Fl B or Am 2:270 (1803).—Cheilanthes
lanosa Watt, J Bot Brit and Foreign 12:
48 (1874).
CHEILANTHES COOPERAE Eaton.
B 2:337. Da 20.

Stipes densely tufted, fragile, hairy
with straightish nearly w articulated
hairs which are com tipped with a glan-
dular and viscid enlargement; fronds 3-8'

long, 2-pinnate, pinnae rather distant, ob-
long-ovate; pinnules roundish-ovate,
crenate and incised, ends of lobules form-
ing herbaceous indusia.
Central and southern California.

Section PHYSAPTEEI3 Presl. Ultimate
segs minute, bead-like, indusium com
continuous all round the margin; fronds
in one sp l

2-4-pinnate, lower surface
scaly or tomentose or both.
*Fronds hairy or tomentose beneath, not
scaly.

I.—Upper surface naked or nearly so.

C. GBACH.X.IMA Eaton. B 2:337/ Z 2:

131.
Lace fern. Stipes densely tufted, 2-6'

long, dark brown; fronds 1-4' long, nar-
rowly ovate-lanceolate, bipinnate; pin-
nae num, crowded, pinnately divided into
about 9 oblong-oval pinnules, at first
slightly webby above, soon smooth,
heavily covered beneath with pale fer-
ruginous matted wool; indusia y'ish-
brown, formed of the continuously cur-
ved margin. Cal; Ore; Idaho; BC. Syn-
onym: C. vestita Brack, in Wilkes' US
Expl Exp 16:71 (1 854), not Swz.
C: XJSNDIGEBA Swz.

Rtstock cord-like, creeping, covered
with narrow scales; stipes rather dis-
tant., 4-8' long, at first loosely tomentose
at length nearly smooth; fronds 4-8'

long, ovate-oblong, 3-4-pinnate; ultimate
pinnules small, cuneate-obovate, pouch-
like from the recurved margins? g above,

hairy below. Huachuca mts, Ar (Lem-
mon).

II.—Upper surface decidedly pubes-
cent

A.—Stipes tomentose or smooth.
C: PEE! Moore, Index Fil XXXVIIT
(1857).
Stipes densely tufted, slender, at first

clothed with woolly hairs, at length
nearly smooth fronds 2-4' long, ovate-
lanceolate, 2-pinnate or 3-pinnatifid,
rarely bipinnate; pinnae deltoid below,
oblong-ovate above, lowest distant; ulti-
mate pinnules minute, terminal one
slightly largest, crowded; upper surface
scantily tomentose, lower densely mat-
ted with w'ish-brown woolly hairs; in-
dusia narrow, formed of the unchanged
margin. Ill; Tex; Ar; Minn; BC. Syn-
onyms: C. lanosa D. C. Eaton.—C, ves-
tita Hooker in part.—C. gracilis Mett,
A.bh Senck Nat Gesell 3:80 (1859-61)
not Kaulf.—G. lanuginosa Nuttall,
Hooker, Sp Fil 2:99 (1858) as syn.—
Myriopteris gracilis Fee, Gen Fil 150
(1850-2).
C: lOMENTOSA Link, Hort Berol 2:42
(1833).
Woolly lip-fern. Stipes tufted, 4-6'

long, rather stout, covered with pale
brown tomentum; fronds 8-15' long, ob-
long-lanceolate, everywhere texit especial-
ly beneath tomentose with slender,
brownish-w, obscurely articulated hairs,
3-pinnate; pinnae and pinnules ovate-
oblong; ultimate pinnules Vn- Zk" long,
terminal ones twice as large; indusium
pale, membranous, continuous. Va ; Mo;
Ga; Tex; Ar. Synonym: C. Bradburii
Hooker.

II.-—AA.-—Stipe and rachises covered
with verv narrow scales.
J: EATONI Baker, Hook & Baker, Syn.
Fil el l, 140 (1868).
Diners from C. tomentosa chiefly in

having scaly rachises, and reduced to a
-« -rrie'v 'EatonD by Davenport, Cat Dav
Hb suppl 49 (1883). Maxon restores it

to specific rank. Ar.
CHEILANTHES FIBRILLOSA Davnpt.

Plant 3-6' hi; rtstock forming dense,
entangled clumps of short rhizomes,
clothed with dark linear-lanceolate
scales, passing gradually into lighter
brown scales, mixed with coarse fibres
and tomentum at base of stipes; stipes
2-3' long, chestnut brown, terete, at
first tomentose with fibrous scales and
wool, becoming smooth with age; fronds
2-3' long, wide, 3-pinnate, loose-
ly covered with decid tomentum, that
along the rachises beneath persistent,
mixed with coarse fibres. Synonym: C.
lanuginosa fibrillosa Dav.
San Jacinto mts, California (Parish).

CHEILANTHES PARISHU Davenport.
Rtstock creeping, short, clothed with

deep brown linear-lanceolate scales, with
darker nearly bk mid-nerves; stipes 2-3'

long, approximate, light to lark brown,
clothed at base with scales similar to
those on rtstock, pasing gradually into
broader pale brown or nearly w nerve-
less scales, with more or less decid,
slender, pale scales and chaff above;
fronds 3-4' long, 1-1 M' broad, oblong-
lanceolate, 3-4-pinnate, with both sur-
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faces scantily clothed with a coarse
tomentum; pinnae alt, oblong-ovate, ob-
tuse, lowermost somewhat distant; segs
roundish, terminal ones largest, 3-lobed;
indusia very narrow, only partially en-
closing the sori. Type locality: Riverside
(formerly part of SD) Co, Cal (Parish).
**Fronds covered beneath with im-

bricated scales, not tomentose.
C. PENDLERI Hooker.

Stipes 2-5' long, chaffy with minute
slender scales; fronds 3-4' long, ovate,
lanceolate, 3-pinnate; scales of primarv
rachis like those of stipe, those of sec-
ondary and ultimate rachises larger,
broadly-ovate, entire or nearly so, com
edged with w, imbricate and overlapping
the (one-fourth to one-third line broad)
subglobose ultimate segs: these are
naked above, com bear at center a broad
scale; indusium formed of the much in-
curved margin. Tex; Colo; Cal.
CHEILANTHES CLEVELANDI Eaton.
B 2:338.

Stipes scattered, 2-6' long, dark brown,
scaly when young, at length nearly
smooth; fronds 4-6 long, ovate-lanceo-
late, 3-pinnate, smooth above, deep ful-
vous brown below from the dense cover-
ing of closely imbricate, ciliate scales
growing on the ultimate segs as well as
on the rachises; segs nearly round, l-3d
to y2 ' broad, terminal ones larger, mar-
gin narrowly incurved. Named in honor
of Daniel Cleveland.
Southern and Baja California.
***Under surface both tomentose and

scaly.
C. ELEGANS Kuhn Beitr 8. B 2:338 as
myriophylla.
CHEILANTHES MYRIOPHYLLA Desv.
B 2:338. Z 2:131. Br 1:205 Cruz; 218
Rosa.

Rtstock very short, scaly; stipes
tufted, 2-6' hi,, castaneous, covered with
pale brown scales and woolly hairs inter-
mixed; fronds 3-8' long, oblong-lanceo-
late, 3-4-pinnatifid, smooth or pilose
above, beneath matted-tomentose and
'err-ely clothed with pale brown, nar-
rowly ovate-lanceolate, ciliate scales,
^hose of ultimate segs with long, tortu-
ous cilia; pinnae deltoid-ovate, narrower
upwards; ultimate segs minute, Y2 "

hroad, crowded, inumerable, margin un-
changed, much incurved; very variable.
Synonyms: C. elegans Desv.—C. villosa
Dav.
Texas: Arizona: southern and Baja Cal.

C. LIFDHEIMEEI Hooker.
Rtstock long*, slender, chaffy, stipes

-cattered, 4-7' hi, bk'ish-brown, at first
covered with scales and woolly hairs;
fronds 3-5' long, ovate-lanceolate, 3-4-
• mnate; ultimate segs long, crowd-
ed; upper surface w-tomentose. low^r
urface very chaffy, those of midrib cll-

: ate at base, those of segs more and
''•"lore ciliate, passing into entangled to-
•lent.um. Tex: A.r.

Section ALEUBITOFTEBIS Fee. In-
dusia more or les confluent; fronds fari-
nose below.
C. ARGENTEA Kunze.

Stipes densely tufted, 3-6' long, cas-
taneous: fronds 3-4' long, 2' broad, del-
toid, 2-3-pinnatifid; lower pinnae much
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the largest, cut nearly to rachis; rachis
polished like stipe; upper surface naked,,
lower thickly covered with w powder;
sori num, very small. Alk. Synonym:
Pteris argentea S. G. Gmel, Nov Comm.
Ac Sci Petrop 12:519 t 12 f 2 (1 768).
CRYPT©GRAMME R. Br, App Frankl J
767 (1823).

Sporangia on back or near ends of
veins forming oblong or roundish sori,
which are at length confluent and cover
back of pinnules; sterile and fertile
fronds unlike, smooth. Two boreal
species.
C. ACROSTICHOIDES R. Br, App Frankl
J 767 (1823).

Parsley fern. Stipes densely tufted,
stramineous; fronds dimorphous, sterile
ones on shorter stalks, 3-4-pinnatifid.
with toothed or incised segs; fertile ones
long-stalked, less compound, w'th nar-
rowly elliptical or oblong-linear pod-
like segs. Alk, Mackenzie south to Cal r

Colo; Lake Huron. Synonyms: C. Crispa
f-irma americana Hook.—Allosurus ac-
rostichoides Spreng.
C. STELLERI Prantl, Englers Bot Jahr
3:413 (1882).

Stipes scattered, slender, 2-3' Ion?:,

stramineous or pale brown; fr^nis °- !'

long, 1-2' broad, ovate, 2-3-pinnatifi "i :

pinnae lanceolate- deltoid, cut to rachis
into a few broad, blunt, slightly-Iobed
pinnules; texture thinly herbaceous
flaccid; indusium broad, continuous
membranous; veins of fertile fronds
mostly onlv once-forked. Labrador; Alk;
Mass; 111; la; Pa; Colo.
Synonyms: Pteris stelleri S. G. Game!

Nov Comm Ac Sci Petrop 12:519 t 12 f I

(1768).—Pellaea stelleri Watt, Can FiT
No. 2 (1869-70).—Pteris gracilis Michx,
Fl Bor Am 2:262 (1803).—Pellaea gra-
cilis Hooker, sp Fil 2:138 t 133 B (1858).—Allosurus crispus stelleri Milde.-—A.
gracilis Presl.

Genus PEtLAEA Link.
Link, Fil Sp Hort Berol 5 9 (1841).

Sori on the upper part of veins dis-
tinct, or mostly forming a marginal
band of sporangia; sterile and fertile
fronds com similar, smooth. Over 50
species.

Section CTKEn.OFI.ECTON Fee. Tex-
ture herbaceous or subcoriaceous, veins
clearly visible, indusium broad, in mo^f
of the species rolled over the sorus till

matnritv.
P. BREWERI D. C. Eaton.

Stipes densely tufted, covered with
narrow, crisped, fulvous chaff; fronds
2-6' long, simply pinnate, pinnae short-
stalked. 6-8 pairs, membranous, mostly
2-parted, upper seg larger; segs obtuse,
in fertile frond narrower; indusium con-
tinuous, pale; veins repeatedly forked.
Colo; Cal.

Section ALLOSORUS Baker. Texture
coriaceous, veins not perceptible; indus-
ium broad, conspicuous.

*Pinnules or seg's obtuse or barely
acute.
I.—Fronds pinnate or bipinnate.

P. ATROPURFTTREA Link.
Stipes tufted. 2-6' long, dark p; fronds

4-12' long, 2-6' broad, lanceolate or






